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DEDICATION

This history series is dedicated to the memory of Francis

R. "Dick" Scobee of Cle Elum, Washington, Mission Commander

of the space shuttle Challenger and a "shirt tail" relative

on my Mother's side of the family.

WANTED:

Any material related to the summer 1947

flying saucer wave.

Contact:

Project 1947

Box 391

Canterbury CT

06331



"UFOs are the Fifth Horseman of the Apocalypse."

- Dr. Lincoln La Paz

SPECIAL THANKS!

I would like to take special notice of
Bob Gribble's gift of his newsclipping
collection and source notes for the

years 1800-1996. Bob wanted his material
out to good use and I will make every

effort to do so. Many of Mr. Gribble's
items form a vital part of this booklet,
as they will, I'm sure, of subsequent

booklets and any revisions of previous
works.

Loren E. Gross
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1 October.

Keyhoe's reply to the Klockenbush letter. "Return only to me."

The September 14th letter from a German youth sent to NICAP was carefully

examined by director Keyhoe. One suspects Keyhoe entertained some sort of

conviction the letter might contain some truth. It's apparent the NICAP

Director read every line since his questions cover almost everything that

was mentioned in the letter.

Keyhoe typed out of rough reply to Klockenbush and then gave the draft to

his secretary to turn out a finished, neatly done, document. He scratched a
remark in the upper right hand corner of the draft which said: "Return only

to me." (See the rough draft on page 2.) Didn't he want anyone to see it?

2 October. Delaware Water Gap, New Jersey, (about 5:00 p.m.)

"Like a kite in a hurricane." (See article from CSI bulletin on pp.3-4)

There was one problem with the "water gap" case. The witnesses were Mr.

and Mrs. Ivan T. Sanderson. Mr. Sanderson was a well known UFO lecturer.
How valid is the case? (1.)

2 October. Pando, Uruguay. (11:15 p.m.)

Our source states:

"Mrs. Rosa Carerol observed the passage of an oval object in the

area of Pando. Its size was appreciable (twice that of the full

moon). It flew at a height of 300 or 400 meters and at 40 degrees
above the Horizon in a SW to NE direction. The object was green

in front, bluish-green in the center and blue in the rear. It
flew at great speed and passed over the Air Academy (Escuela Mil-

ltar de Aeronautica). Then it turned in the direction of Pando

and disappeared. It left no trail of any sort and was completely
silent." (2.)

2 October. More on the Sheffield Lake case.

Meanwhile, at the small 85 home housing development of Sheffield Lake, Ohio,

where a Mrs. William Fitzgerald experienced her UFO encounter, the excitement
had yet to subside. Among those who were spreading the word was Bob Adkins of

WTVN on the station's news broadcasts. One of the listeners was columnist Lil
lian Crowner Desguin of the Westerville, Ohio, Public Opinion. She was doing

a series of articles on the UFO mystery. Miss Desguin immediately phoned Mrs.
Fitzgerald to obtain more details. The following is the impression of the UFO
witness received by Mrs. Desguin:

"Mrs. Fitzgerald knew nothing about such phenomena, I'm sure
she had no desire to see one, and has less desire to see one
again. To me she sounded like a woman who was scared stiff.
She said she felt as if everything inside of her changed for
good." (3.)



Ans to letter from Germa-n 18 yr old...
Klookenbusoh. . •" (make tBeaea three extra oarbons.

'• .. ' one for the other Oerman named.)

1. thafck, will not make.publlo, as he requested without

2. unusual report... will need some more details, sketches,
;before aaa our-advlaera oan evaluate... enoloslng a UTO
•form for the efekavs witness, Hermann Oottker Sohaetmann
; (enolose In oarbon sent to him... you can type a note aloe
ttsB«l saying nsBahabsoalivhabshttrifeBllsBtgaa*, we would

like'a dlreot communication, too, from him.

3. Items needed: Miow bright a blue ligh*?. a description of
the "flying object" ~ its shape, apprafifcslze, did it have
any wheels or othrr landing ge«r... wS»t kind of entranoe?
what did the five men look like... fao^a like oura or not...

' bodies same? hair ? voices same as oura, ...

what kind of rooms were the five rooms.?, round, ... doorways
1 from one to another? doors,.or open entries v what kind of

• floor-*-...-Instruments,'seen? oontrols? mapa? ... oommunloatlon

:/. devioes? what was distanoe from floor to oeiling?

• 'the dead womanfwas she like average Ba'rth citizen*? Spaniard?
what atlonallty," if apparent... was she fastened to the table?

' were her eyes open or closed? how it you know she was dead? _
.-•oould she'have' been i'n'a.ooma? If ehe waa not an Sarth person,
;.what did she look like?; Did aaa any of;h. five men explain -
r'.. about her .. if. so, what... ■

\ •■ did they say" why* they would'destroy the Barth... how big
-was the "bullet"— what.1 shape 'in a raok or how placed,
«:fastened down/, .'any way■viai'blejto launch' it//// when tte
' maohlne took off>ltti;hlm in-JLtV.iiow. many man were at oontrols
' .;. did he see'the propulsion mechanism, -

the .blue light >gain.h wasMtffrbm inside the maohine? ' ,'
■••';if so,' what ^ouroe//..'^- ■ "~" .' j:

'''. ' about the broa':doast ideal.1, at what time should he broadoast.V-.
>• J i -'■ • ' "*■ '- '. -'ft ' ■' • ,•. • *' "sj^
■?5 ■• what is the name andiaddreas of the dootor where he ' .-•;

; (Ootter Sohnetmann) ;. waa .staying;^p>«a«Bfat8lalBfBflsnMlf , -\.

■ ' whaUa»dJj please give moredetalls about exaot looatlon :--
'■' of spot where'the maohlne landed... how many miles from ..
''J Pamplona and in what direction.. .'^near a.'main highway or not...^;
\wooded area with^a clearing.-'.?} nearest habitation...' .

£'how *& itn^-maro1ii^e'ifililehed:i;. ^ie'epini^quarters//'
!$ dining' spaoe?-«:an3r indication of .what food, they used?

know of
evaluate

how.were ;the Taen^dressed? S_ _tf. ^ "Iji:

... _ssoribe the'woman's 'ln'jurles more explloitly...

& i-ii^Then fell himwe.iappreoiate the report, ask if they]
K" y- ear Otyr wtt nesses we^oould write, and that we will

C'v.V-' Information "t'h«y send;.;". - .£\ ~-



Sourre: CI Nnws Lotter 7A5/59 1*

"LIKE A KITE IH A HURRICANE"—DE.UWARE WATER GAP SIGHTINO, October 2, 1958

Shortly After 5 p.m. on r very clear evening, Mr. and ltrs. S., CSI members, were

driving on n road in Hew Jersey that runs along a ridge and offers a fine view of

the Kitt.->.tinny Mountains *.nd the Delaware Water Gap. Olanci-np at ths view from the
driver's window, iJr. S. thought he saw smoke rising from a VAlley that lies between

the rond and the Delaware Mater 0«-p, 9 miles away. People in that wooded area are

fire-conscious, and, he looked apain, but this time he brought the car to a screeching

stop. It was not smoke in the valley, but a solid object, and one that soon appeared

by its remarkable maneuvers to be a truo UFO.

Both witnesses were out of the car nithin 15 seconds of first seeing the "smoke,"

and lir. S., without taking his eyes off the object, stooped down and scooped up a

handful of gravel; he held et arm's length one small stone after another until he

found one whose site et arm's length (its diameter was Inter found to be 5mm.)
matched that of the UFO. In addition, the couple knows the locality well, and the

distances involved, and both felt that the object was enormous.

Mr. S. first saw it rising like a globular smoke sicnal, apparently from the V of the

Oap. It winked out, then reappeared in the same place with a slightly ovoid shape,

with a solid-appearing rim bub completely colorless, "void," inside. It than per

formed a rapid series of complicated "flip-flops" up and to the sooth; seen from

these varying angles, its shape wns established es solid, circular, and very thin,

like a coin—not lenticular or disk-shaped.

It performed at least three up-to-left, down-to-right, up-again loops. Twice these

gyrations carried it below the mountains on the Pennsylvania side of the Cap and

up again further to the left, or south. Conditions for observation were ideal: the

sky exceptionally clear and bright, the only clouds wero some stratus far beyond the

C.-\p. The sun, 26° Siy of the object end 2O-2I> altitude, was very bright. The hue
of the object varied from almost complete transparency to solid black, and it some

times appeared of t dull gray leaden color all over, exactly like on old worn nickel

cut without any markings. When it turned all or part of r face to the south, toward

t v? sun, it went colorless or flashed outj but when it turned nil or part of a face

:u.-tinrard it was seen as dark and solid, With a perfectly precise edge. It also

\ iL-.ied horizontal to tho earth, and about three times tcis seen directly edge-on;

?.-< this aspect it appeared as ?n extremely thin line, just visible against the

horizontal clouds in the distance

Zz ig.->ln winked, swooped upward to the right (N), then vanished completely—to

f. appear almost instantly dovm in the niddlc of tho Gnp, ttan looped up-to-the-south

o';-.!n, and again dovm behind the mountains. Once more it shot up, then tilted nwry

1 -ora the observers—the sun flashing on an edge—became a heirline, then disappeared,

p. parently straight aw-^y into the stratus clouds. From their first glimpse of the

■i.ioke" through the end of the performance perhaps 30 seconds had elapsed. The

a.tnesses waited for ten minutes, but saw no more. (These time estimates ore
approximate, as neither was wearing a irriot watch end the car had no clock.)

Concluding his report, lir. S. cor.jnentod: "The best way I car. describe the motion

:irs that somebody was flying a 1000-foot circular kite on a 5CO-foot lead in a 250-

mile hurricane over Stroudsbcrg. The'thing had Just the erratic flipping, with

sudden stops and sharp-angle turns, of a kite in a re»\lly rough updraft. The

*\aaking on and off really bothered me at first, but after -.latching one complete



2.

up-and-over it appeared to bo nLnost certainly sun rcflections on a dull surface,
the 'out' periods being the times when the intonco low sun rnys were full on tho
thing, which was Just about the color of tho distant low sky."

After the sighting, Mr. S. tried to find out through local newspapers and police
< hethor nny other calls or reports h-xd come in, but so for as is knov/n none had
been received. Ko described tho sishting in dotoil by telephone to McOuire Air
Korce Uiso, and sent them :\ copy of his report nnd n county map.

one poinf of -1tda» ^
eii" of object - -

cloud

'•;.'. /.'•' •>••/;.•''
■ • ' -/■■?/ ■-./;'/%

Oe.LAVARE

[w.B- Ufo jhown stxM twtce aduat 5«e. AciHal si at arm's

Continued from page one —

This woman journalist's sympathetic approach was in stark contrast to the
Air Force's ice cold "it can't be therefore it isn't" attitude. It's no
wonder civilian UFO buffs won Mrs. Fitzgerald over so quickly, and permanent-

2 October. Rep. Baumhart takes action.

On the second day of October Mrs. Fitzgerald's representative in Con
gress took action on her behalf. Unfortunately this amounted to turning
the matter over to the Air Force "in accordance with instructions provided
by the military." To avoid the impression that he was abandoning his con
stituent to the whims of the BLUE BOOK people, Rep. Baumhart suggested that
he be advised of any results and receive assurances. Mrs. Fitzgerald's
letter and the summary of the UFO incident drawn up by civilian UFO investi
gators was forwarded to the Air Force's Congressional Liaison Office. .Now
that Rep. Baumhart was involved, the Air Force had to investigate. (4.)



3 October. Clinton County, Central Indiana.

"It was the most fantastic thing I ever saw.

I would think he was crazy."

(about 3:20 a.m.)

If somebody else reported it,

Diesel freight train 391 out of Monon, Indiana, was southbound to Indianapolis

early Friday morning. In the cab was engineer Harry Eckman and Fireman Cecil

Bridge. The rest of the crew was in the caboose: Head Brakeman Morris Ott, Con

ductor Edward Robinson, and Flagman Paul Sosey.

Speaking for the rest of the crew, Fireman Bridge said:

"It was about 10 minutes after

three in the morning—Friday

morning, October 3rd. We had just

pulled past a little spot called Was-

co. There's no town there—just a

■kind of crossroads. It was there we

first noticed the four lights in the

sky ahead of us. They were moving

liRhls. At first they looked like

stars but we realized they weren't

stars because they were moving—

we could see that.

"They were moving in a sort of

open V formation. By that I mean

that there was no light at the for

ward point of the Bight, just the

two "wings" with two lights in each

"wing"—angled off at about 45 de

grees from each other. I must have

spotted them first. After I had

watched them for about 15 sec

onds 1 called them to the attention

of the other men in the cab with

me. The engineer was Harry Eck

man, and our head brakeman was

Morris Ott. They watched the

lights, too.

"I am familiar with planes and

with their operations, both as a flier

and an observer. We all are—all of

us on the train. We see planes every

night, lots of them. These things

were not planesl

"About that time the lights veer

ed west. They crossed the traclo

ahead of the train—about a half a

mile ahead of us, we estimated.

They were moving pretty slowly,

too, at not more than about 50

miles an hour. Four big, white, soft

lights.

"Just the three of us In the en

gine—Mr. Eckman, the engineer,

Morris Ott and I saw the lights

at this time. We were pulling 56

cars—that's a little more than half

a mile of cars—and because of the

angle at which these things were

approaching and because they were

so low right then, the boys in the

caboose probably couldn't see them.

"After the lights crossed the

tracks in front of us they stopped

and came back. This time they

were headed east They shot off to

ward the east and were gone a few

minutes—out of sight—but when

they came back and we all saw

them again I turned on the micro

phone. We have radio between the

engine and the caboose. I turned on

the microphone and called the boys

in the caboose and told them what

we were watching.

"The conductor was Ed Robin

son and the flagman was Paul Sos-

bey, both of Indianapolis. I talked

to Robinson and told him what we

had seen. During the time we

watched these things, from Wasco

to KirkUn, we did a lot of talking

on that radio. The dispatcher in

Lafayette could hear us, of course,

but he never cut in. The boys In

the caboose got the best look at the

things, especially when they tame

right down over the whole train."

(5.)



Conductor Robinson describes what the other members of the crew in the

caboose observed. The "cupola" is the small square raised portion on the

roof of the caboose that makes it possible to see the top of all the cars

the whole length of the train. The cupola has windows on all sides which

permits a 360° view.

"I was sitting in the cupola,

looking forward over the train

when Bridge called me on the radio.

I had already noticed the (our gobs

of light but I couldn't make out

• what they were. They were half a

mile ahead of the caboose—the

whole length of the train. A little

bit after he called me the things

went away and we didn't see them

for a few minutes . . . then all of

a sudden they came back.
"This time they came down over

the train, a little way in back of
the engine. They were coming to

ward the caboose. That if, they

were going nogb and the train was

headed directly south.
"I'd say they were only a couple

of hundred feet above the train as

they came toward the caboose. And

they weren't moving very fast—

maybe 30 or 40, miles an hour. It

was hard to tell—a fellow just

doesn't notice details like that un

der the circumstances.

"The freight train is pretty

noisy, of course, but I didn't hear
any other noise, like the roar an

Mr. Bright adds:

Cecil Bridge, observing the same

objects from the engine describes

what he and the engineer and head

brakeman saw:

"When these things shot back

over to the east o( us they lit up

much brighter than they were be

fore. They turned in line, going

north or northeast and we noticed

that they lit up in sequence—the

front one-first, then number two,

three and four They chanced

course and came back past -the

train. They were going in the oppo

site direction to us when they made

airplane would have made. I think

they were silent, or nearly silent, at

least.

"They flew over us one after the

other—big, round white things that

looked about the color of fluores
cent lights, kind of fuzzy around

the edges. They didn't glare and

they didn't light up things as they

went over. They just came back

toward us, over the top of the cars,

one after the other. Then they went

on down the tracks maybe another ■'

half a mile and seemed to stop.

"Me and Sosbey went out on

the back platform where we could

see them better. But they were get

ting pretty far behind us. We could

' see their lights but I don't remem

ber whether they were bunched up

or not. They were just there, we

know that. We could see them be
hind us, right over the tracks.
"Then they swung off away from

the tracks and went fast—very fast

—to the east When they picked up

speed their light got a lot brijhter.

They got real bright and white—

like stars, but a lot bigger and mov

ing very fast." (6.)

this pass. 1 guess they were at least

a mile or two east of us when they

. did it.

"They lit up twice like I told

you; first number one would light

up, then number two and so on.

They did that twice as they went

past us travelling in the opposite

direction. We noticed, too, that

tin ir color changed. When the first

lit up they were bright white but

when they slowed down the color

changed to a kind of yellow, then

to orange when they went real slow

- a kind of dirty orange "

(70

c



Conductor Robinson had n»re to say:

Robinson agreed with- this de

scription Ht adJed:

"We didn't see them from the

back end of the train for several

minute> after they went away to

the eatl and turned. But the boys

in the engine were still seeing them.

I got back on the radio wilrTUridge

anil he was watching them right

then. They must ha\c circled the

train andfone north of us, real low,

because the next time we saw them

they came rushing up the tracks

right in back of us. They were com

ing a lot faster this time—a lut

faster than they had come back

over the train the first time.

"They were just above the tree-

tops along the right of way, and

they had changed their way of fly

ing—their formation. This time

they were sort of flying on edge.

Two of them were on edge—the

two in the middle. The two on the

outside were tilted at an angle both

in the same direction. The four of

them flew like that up the tracks

behind the train—a tilted one on

the east, two of them straight up

and down, then the one on the west

tilted just like the one on the east.

"When they Arst came back over

the train we could see that they

were round things—circular shaped

on the bottom. Then when they

flew up the tracks in back of us we

could see—me and Sosbey—that

they were about 40 feet in diameter

and maybe 10 feet thick. The two

that were flying straight up and

down were just about over the

edges of the right of way and about

loo yards in back of the caboose.

If they had been flying flat down

instead of edgewise thev would just

about have touched edges so they

must have- been somewhere around

40 feet across the bottom."

(8.)

A strong, sealed beam, flashlight provokes a reaction:

In answer to a question Bridge

said, "We had flashlights in the en

gine and in the caboose. Up on the

head end of the train—in the en

gine where I was—we blinked our

flashlights at the things and we

waved the lights. We thought we

might gel them to come in clo-ser.

They did come down over the train

a few minutes later, as Robinson

told you, but, of course, I can't say

they did it because we flashed the

lights at them. At any rate they

didn't flash any lights back at us "

Robinson said, "In the caboose

we had a Ave cell sealed beam

flashlight that throws a pretty good

beam a long ways. When the things

r.nne down and flew right up the

Ir.i.ks behind the caboose, 1 grab-

Ih-iI , th.it sealed licam flushlight

and shined it on them. As soon as

the light hit them they jumped

sideways out of the beam. When

they got back over the tracks I

did it again and they scattered.

They arted like they didn't care for

that light at all.

00

As in car chases, the UFOs seemed to avoid population centers:

"From the lime Bridge first call

ed in. on the radio until the last

time we saw them near Kirklin

(.iliout (M milr* northwest of In

dianapolis) it was about an hour

,inrl 10 1.111111 [i-s altogether They

hung around the back end of the

train but after we shined the light

on them they didn't come in close

any more. While we were switching

at Frankfort they stayed away

back up the tracks, just hovered



there, until we moved on. Then •

they followed, us again. When they

finally went away at Kirklin they

just zipped off to the northeast and

kept on going and we didn't see

them anymore."

(10.)

Afraid to tell the Air Force.

When train #91 pulled into Indianapolis, its destination, the crew dis
cussed what they should do about their strange experience. They decided
that a report to the Air Force could result in ridicule. Apparently the
military's skeptical attitude was discouraging. (11.)

Frank Edwards enters the case.

The train crew felt someone should know about UFOs stalking trains. As
luck would have it, NICAP board member Frank Edwards lived and worked in the
city of Indianapolis. Edwards was news director of the local television
station WTTV. The brew phoned Edwards who was impressed with the crew, es
pecially with witness Cecil Bridge because the man was an Air Force veteran

with 450 hours flight time in heavy bombers. Edwards arranged a live in
terview in the studio during the evening news hour. (12.)

Afterwards, two other UFO incidents in the region came to Edwards' atten
tion that seemed to have a bearing on the train chase, sightings at Kokomo,
Indiana, and Danville, Illinois. (See clipping on page 9 for the Danville
report) The Kokomo incident is quoted here from Edwards' Fate article:

"Witnesses near Kokomo saw them as elliptical lighted objects

that streaked in from the north at treetop level, hovered for
a few seconds and then darted away, single file, to the west."

(13.) •

3 October. Maguire AFB, Trenton, N.J.

A landing?

Word reached NICAP of a supposed landing on October 3rd. A record on
file with CUFOS states:

"Incident involved landing of large lens-shaped disk on, or

near military grounds. Object alleged to have been guarded

by cordon of military police. Details revealed to ITS [Ivan

T. Sanderson] by 'unquestionable sources' alleged to have
been confirmed from several sources. Disposition of object
unknown." (14.)

A scribbled note on the typed Maguire report by an unidentified person
says:

"Visit with Dick Hall - throws cold water on Maguire 'landing.'

Hall, thru Ivan, met the soldier who was Ivan's 'unquestioned
source1 --and who failed to confirm anything concerned with the

alleged landing. He had seen a "vague light1 in the sky -that
was all." (15.)



One Way Or Round Trip? V . '

Claim 4 Disk-Flying

Objects Try to Hook
Monon freight Ride
1NDINAP0LIS 1AP) —Four

vcleran crewmen of a Monon

freight train asserted Euday night

that (our large, disk-shaped 'flying

objects "played with our train"

for 40 miles across northern In

diana early Friday.

Conducted Ed Robinson' of In

dianapolis, an employe of the rail

road 14 years, said. "It was the

most fanfastic thing I ever saw

If somebody else reported il, I

would (hink he was craiy."

The appearance and behavior of

the'dark orange, luminous objects

were confirmed by Fireman Cecil

Bridge and Flagmen Morris" Ott

and Paul Sosbey. all of Indiana

polis

The crewmen said the our disks

first approached the train at 3

a m <CST> near Rossville. 14

miles east of Lafayette, and were

last seen an hour and five min

utes later and 40 miles farth
er south near Kirklin. They said

the objects disappeared into the

north.

Robinson estimated the objects

were 40 feel in diameter and 10'
feet thick. At one time, he said,
they stood on their edges behind

the train, "looking like four sticks

stuck in the ground, except the

outside two leaned outward at a

45 degree angle."

The trainmen told of their ex

perience in an interview by Frank-

Edwards, newscaster of WTTV,

Bloomington.

LEBANON DAILY REPORTER

October h, 1958

Cv. *■ V ■

. • -, . ■ ■ - —. TM

". Conwnerclal-N«Wf.^ ' "V

Danville, III. - .

Flying Saucers-

Reported in Area
-•-■ • .• .••.;? • ■ -.

Blinding bluish-white' objects
about the size of a star, and be
lieved to be flying <nin*pf^ wan

i '"*ti T ttt t n ni
by Deirey Taylor of 1108

8. Gilbert St. at the Lyons Rail- J
road Yard .south of Danville. .
Taylor, a New York Central'en

gineer, and other employes at the
yards raid they were noticed in
he east and traveled back and
forth from north to south at a fast
peed. He said they would go out
of sight and then after a shortu
hile would be seen moving aeain /
/- '.-^t; « . ■' ■ A
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3 October. Monon TV interview. (evening)

Train crew members Edward Robinson and Cecil Bridge allowed themselves

to be interviewed by Frank Edwards during the evening news.

Years later Dr. James McDonald re-investigated the case:

"I have interviewed three of the five train crewmen, con

firming details to be found in the NICAP report and in a

more complete account by Frank Edwards, who originally in

vestigated the sighting." (16.)

Richard Hall, monitoring the press at NICAP headquarters, thought it

quite odd that the Monon train incident was not reported outside the state

of Indiana. Hall grew even more suspicious days later when a UFO incident

was headlined in Baltimore papers but never even appeared in the Washing?-

ton D.C. press!

3 October. Trindade Island. (8:00 p.m.)

Dr. Olavo Fontes wrote that a UFO was:

"...sighted again on October 5, 19S8, at 8 p.m. It was

described as a luminous object, round-shaped and encircled

by a bright, red glow, moving across the sky at high speed.

It hovered over the island for about 4 minutes, then it

moved away toward the northeast at tremendous speed and was

gone. The sentry who saw it was so scared that he forgot
to alert the garrison while the object was still in sight."
(17.)

4 October. The Monon train chase. Word reaches the Air Force.

The chase incident may have been only reported State-wide but the Air
Force learned of it immediately. The military contacted the Monon Com
pany which prompted an odd reaction.- According to Frank Edwards:

"On the following day they [Bridge and Robinson], along
with the other members of the train creW, were notified by
Monon officials to keep quiet if they saw any similar ob
jects in the future." (18.)

BLUE BOOK has no record?

Someone in Brooklyn wrote the Air Force in March 19S9 asking about
the Monon train chase. According to the military, no such case existed!
(See pages 11,12,13) (19.)

4-6 October. The Air Force investigates the Fitzgerald case.

"There can always be found a possible commonsense explanation, even
though its probability may be smaTTT" r-J. Allen Hynek

It didn't take long for BLUE BOOK to send investigators to Sheffied
Lake after.Rep. Baumhart requested action, A Tech. Sgt. Haisten and a
Tech. Sgt. Hoft from Dayton arrived at the Fitzgerald home within 48
hours.

Because the military's investigation of the Fitzgerald case became so
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Offioe of Publio Information
Department* of the Air Foafoe

Washington 35, D, 0,

Gentlemen:

Please refer to my letter of January 35, 1959.

On January 38 I reoelved Newe Release NO. 63-59 of January
33, thra year, oonoernlng the Air Foroo UFO Study. This la not,
of oourao, an answer to my letter, In whloh I requested epeoiflo
Information, repeated ae follows for your oonvenienoe:

■I would greatly appreolate the acquisition of tha baalo

details oonoernlng these two oases that were oonsidered "unknown! ■
I realize that Air Foroe polioy requires delating tha names of

witnesses and oertaln data oonsldared olaaslfled pertaining to
radar and alroraft. However, euoh data as tha date, looation,
number o'f objeota, and size and shape of the objeots, would be
quite satisfactory.

"Various papers in Indiana oarrled an extremely interesting
UFO observation made In the early morning hours of Ootober 3,-1958,

by tha orewmen of Freight #91 of the Uonon Railroad.i=uTO8Y"roporte"d
seeing four dleo-ahaped objeote in oentral Indiana that played
■tag* with their train for over an hour. What waa the Air Foroe
oonoluslon for this oase?"

I would appreolate having a definite answer to my questions.

I am sending oopies of this letter to oertain members of
Congress, inoluding Senator Lyndon Johnson, whose attention has
already been oalled to this matter.

Very truly yours,

*■>."

6 +J2*JU^.
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'« rok AfrtovAU. DiurnovAti

JKHOKES. OH SIMILAR ACTIONS

OKOAXIUTIM MO tKATOI

OSAP

■nut
KTvm
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4 Ta-Wr

Bn ok yn. NY

Larry- V/o hara had no report, eithar official

or unofficial, of tha Ineidont in Indiana.

■ROM HAM 0* mu

Ted Hloatt 1 Aw 59
OMAMUTIOM AKO LKATMI

AFCIN-O3

numon

' 55266

DD.{?."« 95 ?si
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6AptUO9»

Dear

dla la to ac&ovledge your latter of 16 tfareh 1959 concerning

V • ■•
unidentified flying objects, particularly an TnHnrai sighting of

i October 1958.

&&, Uhlled States Air Force has no record of this" sighting*

- Sincerely,

LAWREKCE J. XACXSt

Major, USA?

Executive Officer '
Public Information Division

Office of Infomatlco Services
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controversial, it would be of interest to review what BLUE BOOK scientific

advisor Dr. J. Allen Hynek said of the conditions that prevailed at Wright

Field from 1948 up through 1966 when he was still with the project:

"When it became clear to me and others within the project
(as a result of personal conversations with officers of

colonel rank and higher) that the official Pentagon policy

was to debunk UFO sightings, intelligence analysts and in

vestigators alike (myself included, since at that time I

felt the lack of 'hard' evidence justified the practical

'it just can't be1 attitude) did their best to come up

with 'commonsense' explanations for each new UFO report."

(20.)

If the guidelines mentioned by Dr. Hynek were in force, then an official

explanation for the Fitzgerald case was going to be a major challenge. Con

sidered what was involved: Mrs. Fitzerald claimed she viewed a solid body

with well-defined edges some 22 feet in diameter by 6 feet high at a dis

tance of 10 feet. And young John, the 10-year-old son, provided a desarip*

tion of the object and its movements that matched those given by his mother.

The official explanation of the ,'Fitzgerald case would be a patchwork glued

together with questionable assumptions as the effectiveness of the various

elements: smoke from a factory, haze in the air, wet window glass, the movie
Dracula's Daughter, and the curious assertion that two people, John and his

mom, couTd experience identical illusions! Thus it should be no surprise to

leam that the real importance of the Fitzgerald case.was the claim of Air
Force incompetence. This was an iesue the Air Force was desperately trying

to evade, the same issue that was so sensitive .the military insisted Congress

declare it off limits during any UFO hearings.

When Sgt. Haisten and Sgt. Hoft left Sheffield Lake on, October 6th, they

told Mrs. Fitzgerald an official conclusion concerning the UFO incident would

be ready by the end of the month.

The woman UFO witness was very

anxious to learn something about

what she believed was a space ship PPPk, lkr
or some secret government device. . Shr-N IN

Evidently, considering what later $tB# . /
transpired, she never thought for SANTA ANA — Flying saucers seem to have
a minute the official explanation given way to the {tying hour-glass,

would be anything else. jha John R. Snapper family, 1234 S. Ross St,
spotted the hourglass dipping and weaving through

4 October. Garden Grove, the air like a drunken porpoise just before dark
California. Saturday.

(evening) j^ Snappers, along with a 13-year-old neigh-
"Flying hourglass?" (See clip- *"* 8*1** toW PoUce the UFO '(unidentified flying
ping to the right) oMect\ was 30 feet long, five feet wide ana was

flying at an altitude of approximately 3000 feet

5 October. Underwood, Snapper said it was flying too slow for an air-
Minnesota. PkiM and too fast for a balloon.

FLYING HOURGLASS

(evening) garden grove, cauf, daily news
Clrc D. 10,175 S. 10,17r -*■

"What kind of ship do you think 0CT „

it is?" (See clipping on p.IS) ° I8S8
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Unidentified Hying Objects

Sighted By Wqdena People
Two reports of unidentlfed

flying objects have been made

here the past week.
Sunday night as Harold Sund

by, hts son Steven and LeRoy

Thomas were on their way home
from a hunting trip in North Da
kota they sighted a flying object

which did not have the character

istics of a conventional aeroplane.

In the story told by Mr. Sundby,
he said they were between Fer

gus Falls and Battle Lake about
10 p.m., when Steven noted what

he thought was. an aeroplane,
and then it was discovered by

tbe.party where the lights on the

craft were flashing in an unusual
manner.

Sundby said the red, green and

white lights weren't in the ar
rangement as on a conventional

aeroplane, where the lights are
on the wing tips, tail and the un-

derpart of the plane. These lights'

seemed to ring the craft. j
When Steven asked his Dad,

"What kind of a ship do you'
think It is?" Harold jokingly an

swered, "That's a flying saucer."

Monday morning as Steven was

watching (he Dave Garoway pro

gram on TV, he was surprised to
hear the announcement that 21

people in different places in the

Fargo, N. O., area had sighted an
unusual flying object with an un-
usual light arrangement

When the Wadena. party first
sighted the object it was flying
eastward, and. then it sudcenly
swerved northward in the direc
tion of Fargo. Sundby said it
was hard to.estimate the speed
of the craft and the altitude, but

he would guess it was moving at
"maybe 300 miles an hour." The

Sundby car was being 'followed
by two other cars and they didn't
stop to ascertain if there was any

sound connected with the ob

ject. I

(Name of publication)

L

JLlJtm.:
(Published at--City, State)

(Date of publication)
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5 October. North Greenfield, Massachusetts, (about 4:00 p.m.)

Huge, orange-silver disc.

A clergyman by the name of Albert Bailer wrote UPO researcher George Fawcett

in the Fall of 1958 to tell of a UFO sighting by one of his flock:

"...a member of my church, going out to get her clothes from

the (at about 4 p.m. ...sky clear...) looked up to see a huge,

orange-silver disc, twice the size of the full moon, approach

ing rather slowly from the South. It wore a sort of 'black

cap1 on top of it and this stayed uppermost at all times, which

indicated that the strange object was not rotating. She had

time enough to run into the home of a neighbor and bring him

out to view it too. It left novapor trail, but was extremely

brilliant." (21.)

6 October. Cliffside Park, New Jersey. (10:30 a.m.)

"But whose space ships they are is anybody's guess*" (See clipping below)

Flying Objects
iAfeSightedBy
free Surgeons

CUffslde. Park — A trio of River
Edge tree surgeons went out on
« Umb yesterday and Joined the
ranks of unidentified flying ob

jects observers.

Alphonse Zulll of 808 Seventh
Avenue. River Edge, and two

employees, Richard and Alex
McCluggage, were operating on
a mapl* tree In this Borough
yesterday at approximately 10;M
A. M. when their attention was
draw to an Air Force Jet plane
at the southeast conur of the
sky.

The tree surgeons stopped their
work to study the conventional
vapor trail left by the jet when
they observed two other flying
objects In the northwest portion
of the sky. The objects. "Zulll
said, were round1 In shape and
resembled tennis balls, left no
vapor path behind them.

The silvery shaped bafls. were
moving at twice the speed of the
Jet and In formation, Zulll said.
They remained la formation and

to sight for'about S minutes, he
added.
The three men agreed on three

facts about the objeets they saw:
they were round; they were Intel
ligently controlled. vehicles; and
their speed was terrific, having
traveled the range of the sky In
2 minutes. '
What did Zuili tMnfc these ob

jects wertf "I believe they were
space ships," he said with con
viction. "But whose space ships
they are is .anybody's guess," he

added.
Zulu, who has been looking *t

the world from the tops of trees,
(or many years, said It was the
flrst Ume ha had seen these
flying abject*. But he claimed
that a colleague of his, Robert
C. Latter of US Church Street,

Bergenfleld, has seen, many .such
flying objects. ° '

HACKENSACK. NJ, BERGEN

> Ore D. 55,861

OCT 7

6 October. Air Force "Fact Sheet" released.

Evidently the" military felt it was time to distribute another so-called

"Fact Sheet" to counter its critics. There doesn't seem to be any other

compelling reason. (See clipping on page 17 and the actual "Fact Sheet" on

pages 18-20.
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C

Flying Saucer Reports-

Debunked byAir Force
• Br Mm AuoeuUd Pnu

The .Air Farce has thrown

more cold water on nylag.
saucer report*.

It said yesterday It Investi

gated a record.total of 1.310

Mucer reports during a - 13-

month period ending last July

31, with these results:

.It was established that 84

per" cent ol the sightings were
of natural phenomena, hoaxes,

birds or man-made objects.

Reports on H per cent were

Insufficient to permit a thor

ough analysis. >

Fewer than 3 per cent were

classified as ol unknown origin.

The Air Force said:

"Although Investigations wen

completed on these "unknown'

eases without positive or final
conclusions, nothing was found

to substantiate any claims that
such sightings were Interplane

tary visitors or so-called 'flying
saucers.'

"The Air Force believes that

there will always-be a small

number of unknowns due to
high altitude phenomena which

are strange to the untrained
eye." ,

The rota of reported sight

ings Increased greatly after the

launching of the first Russian

satellite a year ago.

Of the 1.310 sightings. 334
were found to be due to astro
nomical phenomena such as

bright stars, planets, meteors,

comets . and other celestial

bodies. ; sometimes viewed
through haze, light fog or mov
ing clouds.

The .next largest group of.

sightings, 390, turned out to

be aircraft of various types.
Balloons accounted. for 184

of the sightings. .About 4,000

balloons are ^released to the

United suits every day, vary
ing In size from 4-foot weather

balloons to.' research balloons

300 feet ln.'.dlameter. N-

Most of those1' released '<at j

night carry running lights, and <
large balloons caught' In Jet J
streams have been tracked at

speeds of more than 300 miles

an hour,- ■. . , • „ •

•A sighting Iseonslderfdun*

known when the information Is
sufficient to draw-it least pne
valid conclusion, but when.the

i f the object or Its

84%
'NATURAL PHENOMENA'

14%
"INSUfflCltNT

290 AIRCRAFT 194 BALLOONS

1S4 STARS, COMETS. ETC

OATA"

7%

"UNKNOWN*

21 CASES

ARE THEY OR AREN'T THEY?
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NEWS RELEASE

PLEASE NOTE DATE

DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE

OFFICE OF PUBLIC INFORMATION

IMMEDIATE RELEASE October 6, 1958

FACT SHEET

NO. 986-58
LI 5-6700 Ext. 75131

UNIDENTIFIED FLYING OBJECT "UNXMOWNS"
STILL BELOW 2 PERCENT IN LATEST 1270 CASES

According to latest Information tabulated by Air Force authori
ties charged with Investigation of Unidentified Plying Objects,
1270 new UFO reports were Investigated during the period July 1
1957 through July 31, 1958. More than 84 percent of the reported
UFO sightings were definitely established as natural phenomena,
hoaxes, birds, or man-made objects. Insufficient data was available

to thoroughly analyze and evaluate 14 percent of the reports and
less than 2 percent were classled as unknowns.

Although investigations were completed on these "unknown" cases
without positive or final conclusions, nothing w4s found to sub
stantiate any claims that such sightings were Interplanetary
visitors, or so-called "Flying Saucers .

A sighting Is considered unknown when the report contains suf

ficient information to draw at least one valid conclusion from the
facts available but when the description of the reported object or
its. movements cannot be related to the norm. Refinements In Air

Force investigative processes, however, have resulted In a steady
decline in the number of UFO reports, placed in this category. Dur
ing the early months of the Air Force's Investigation, some 20 per

cent of the reports were classified as unknown. These unknowns were
reduced to 9 percent in 1953 and 1954, 3 percent In 1955, and 1.8
percent during the first six months of this year. It Is believed

that specific conclusions could be drawn for all reports If addi

tional observational data were provided by Individuals originating
these reports. Also, the Air Force believes that there will always
be a small number of unknowns due to high altitude phenomena which
are strange to the untrained eye.

The 1270 new reports during the past thirteen months Increases

the total Air Force investigations conducted since June 1947 to
more than 6,000.

All investigations of reported unusual aerial objects are con
ducted by the U.S. Air Force Air Defense Command personnel. These
reports ere reviewed by a select scientific advisory group at the
Air Technical Intelligence Center which analyzes and evaluates, by
scientific means, all information assembled by Investigative teams.

MORE
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Dr. J. Allen Hynek, Professor of AstrophysliS and Astronomy at
Ohio State University, is the chief scientific consultant to the
Air Force on the subject of Unidentified Flying Objects.

His services and those of other eminently qualified civilian
scientists are utilized If deemed necessary by the Air Porce to
further Its investigation of individual cases or to perform detailed
studies of the general subject. As an example, a panel of scien
tific consultants was called upon by the Air Force In 1953 to make
an over-all examination of investigative procedures and findings on
specific reports.

The panel said at that tine "the evidence presented on UFOs
showed no Indication that these phenomena constitute a direct threat
to national security."' Further there was no "residuum of cases
which indicates phenomena which are attributable to foreign arti
facts capable of hostile acts." The panel concluded that national
security agencies should take lnmedlate steps to strip the Unidenti
fied Flying Objects of the special status they have been given and
the aura of mystery they have unfortunately acquired."

In line with this recommendation, the Air Force periodically
has made available through the national press and radio-television , ,

agencies, Information on investigations and findings pertaining to ;

cases which have received national attention. Only In a few in- j
stances were sighting reports classified to keep from eoaproolalng . |
some elements In our Air Defense System, and no reports of sight-
Ings have been classified because they contain some authentic proof
or even reasonable Inferences that UFOs were real. Moreover, there j

are no Air Porce documents which prove the existence of flying
saucers or show that the earth is being observed, visited or
threatened by machines from other planets.

However, because of limited personnel resources and to«pre-
clude possible embarrassment to individuals who have assisted Air
Force investigators or who have originated reports later found to ;

be erroneous, the Air Force does not honor individual requests for :
detailed analyses of speolflc cases.

i

A tabulation and evaluation of UFO report statistics follows: '

1. The following represent the results of the evaluation of , j
world-wide UFO reports investigated, processed and analyzed
during the period July 1, 1957 through December 31, 1957,
under pertinent categories!

UFO Report Evaluations — By Category and Percentage
Breakdown:

Total Reports 928
^~ Totals Percent

Balloons 143 jj
21$ 23.06

Astronomical 265 28.56

143 ijj.Tl
Aircraft 21$ 23.06

Atil 6 6

143
21$

6
Others (Hoax, Lights, Birds, etc.) 152 16.38 '
Insufficient Data 139 It.98
Unknown 15 1.6l j j

Sum Total 558 100.00 |
-2- MORE '
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2.

3. UFO
Juli

July

Aug.

Sept.

Oct.

Nov.

Dec.

Jan.
Peb.

March
April

May

June
July

The following represents the results of the evaluation of

world-wide UFO reports Investigated, processed and analyzed

dunlng the period January 1, 1958
under pertinent categories I

through

UFO Report Evaluations — By Category and

Total Reports 342

Alroraft

Others (Hoax, Lights, Birds, etc.
Insufficient Data

Evaluations — Category Breakdown
1 1958

Balloons A/C Astro
15 T5 BS^~
18 29 27
15 10 8
25 19 37
49 105 112
20 25 7fc
5 13 18
7 11 15
9 3 13
7 17 12

589

END

July31, 1958,

Percentage

Totals Percent

76

89
I... 72

48
6

22.2
26.0

21.1
14.0

1.8
100.0

by Months» July 1957

Other

28
11

•9
13
10

1
14

555

Inauf Data Unknown

- 17

13
70

22

9

5
8

8

U

U

10

IB7 «

1

2

I
4
_

1

1

1

1

1

2T

-3-
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7 October. Townsville, Australia. (2:25 a.m.)

"Like a pendulum." . ■

The city of Townsville is in Queensland, on the coast at about 20° latitude.
The place was a stop-over on the Sydney to New Guinea air route. An executive

for a large engineering corporation, T.W. Dutton, was at Townsville Airfield

the morning of October 7th waiting for his plane to leave. At 2:25 a.m. Mr.

Dutton spotted a curious reddish-gold object. The thing was easy to see in

the clear, dark, sky. For the next 20 minutes Mr. Dutton watched the glowing

object move about the heavens. Here is Mr. Dutton's story as it was published

in an Australian UPS bulletin:

"My attention was immediately attracted to the UFO as I left

the passenger lounge and turned left to take a walk in the

enclosure. As I walked watching it all the time it suddenly

swayed from side to side like a pendulum for about 5 or 7

seconds. It repeated this 4 or 5 times at one'to two-minute

intervals.

"Then it made a wide sweep out to the right and came back to

its original position. It did this three times at intervals

of one to two minutes. Then it started to go away from me

getting smaller and smaller and after two or three minutes

finally disappeared.

"I looked around several times to see if there was anyone

else to verify my observation but without success until after

the object had disappeared where two-of Qantas Airways men ap

peared at the other end of the enclosure. I walked over to

them and asked if there were any other planes up, and they

said: "Definitely, no.1 'It must be a flying saucer." (22.)

7 October. Alexandria, Virginia. (Between 6 and 6:10 p.m.)

UFO report by the Assistant Secretary of Defense. (See letter on page 22
and drawings on pages 23-24) (23.)

The UFO as drawn by the Defense Secretary compares favorably with an ob

ject sighted Mr, Fred Gage on August 2, 1957, near Columbus, Ohio. (See
artwork on page 25)

The Air Force's explanation for the Defense Secretary's sighting is

given in a letter written by General LeBailly. (See page 26) (25.)

The Defense Secretary's opinion of the military's conclusion cannot be
found in BLUE BOOK records. That fact is very unfortunate since such re-
marks tell a lot about Air Force investigative methods.

7 October. Indian Head, Saskatchewan, Canada. (3:00 a.m.)

"Ominous astral visitor." (See clipping on page 27)
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OFFICE OF THE ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF DEFENSE

WASHINGTON 19, O. C

8 October 1938

RUUHCH AND CNQINCERINQ

MEHGBAHDOM FOR MtB|^BHplf OFP

SUBJECT: Sighting of an Unidentified Object - 7 October 1958

- Between 6 and 6:10 FM on 7 Oct 1959, I vas valklng South on the
600 block of Lee Street, Alexandria, Virginia. I observed a bright

silvery object In tha sky duo Bouth and at a height of 20° from the
horizon. At first the object vas stationary and then It rapidly gained

altitude, proceeding South and avay from me when l't disappeared, becoming
too snail to see at an angle .vlth the horizon of 30° to 35°• Dm sky
vaa clear, there vaa no appreciable wind, and the visibility vas un

limited. Tbe disappearance of the .object vas due to its rapid procession

to the dlstancp.. The total time it vas In viev vas' approximately 50

seconds - this permitted me to valk one-half block. Its estimated slant

range vould be approximately 3 miles, since, voile it vas In sight, a

comnerclal plane froa the National Airport taking off South turned'West

and vas betveen ne and'the object. Bieee planes usually turn West about

1 to 2 miles South of Alexandria, da object vhen first' seen subtended

aa angle of approximately 3°. This vould make it a very large object
of the order of 600 feet* Uxeft vas no sound of motor. Jet or propellor.

Its shape vaa. roughly spherical vlth an equator or skirt as shown in

the attached sketch.

Bo one else vaa around at the tine. The following morning X esti

mated the angles vlth a protractor and timed the distance of valklng

vhea the object vaa In sight.

Special

UNCLASSIFIED

• CG J

5814676
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ec/tcavaao

oipitol,*, Msfcnu^iBuwcs
APPRO*, fLIGHT RATW DURING

.TIMC OF SIGMTIMG 2

r SOUI2CC

DECLASSIFIED

4- *H\

ovorl«y of

SHEET 5561 1 SE
MIS Serlas V83I.

So»> 1:25,000
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UNCLASSIFIED

16. Toll In o f«w wordi th. following things about tho ob|oct.

o. sound none

b. Color.

17. Draw o plcturo rhot will ihow »ho ahap* oTlKo.ob|»ct or ob[.cli. Lotwl^and Ineludo In your tltotch any dotoll.
of tho obltet thof you iaw«iuch ol wlngt, protrutlont, tie., and otpoclolly »xhou»l trail* or vapor no Hi. Ploc»

on arrow boldo A» drawing lo »how th» dlr.etlon tho ob|*ct wot moving.

18. Tho idaei of tha ob|oci w»ro:

(Clrcl+One): a. Fully or blurrod

b-^XIk. a bright trar

<J/_Shorply outllnod)
nJTb '

<J/_Shor
dnJon

o. Othof.

19. IF thoro wot MORE THAN ONE ob|.cl, then how mony wars ther\?
Draw a plctur* of how they wero orrang*d, and put an arrow to show th» diraclion tho I rhsy war* trovaling.
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COtUMBUS STA« MTTtMBU U. 1»I7

"WAS; IT— OR WASN'T IT
Eerie Disc

Spotted by

Fred Gage
By ARMANO ROMANO
Have you ever wondered

■_■: what it would be like to tee
tuflylag. saucer? II you did
-eee.one. would you nave'

serve enough to tell anyone

(bout It, or*would you keep
I; jt to yourself for fear folks
> i.would think -you were off

: And If you saw something

-^D.Ue tky unlike anything
t^you'd ever teen before—
J :tocoething which .defies ex-
j.rplanaUon. would you- accept
J*t,as a fact right away, or
■J.wooW -jbo wonder If your
?f*U6a or your Imagination

.been playing tricks on

te'-Vere Ihe questions

*nea .Be. came home from
I work as an announcer at

THf WiltO OUECT which Trod Gao> tew In'me weil-

ern thy is shown her*, ikelched ifom.momory. G«go

itudled Ihe object uralully while il wa> silll In '»tga

of vision so that he could give a detailed account Uter.

Fred seemed calm enough

as he scooped his 2U-year-

old daughter, Cindy, Into his

arms, twecked the nose o(

Billy, his 7 month-old Ml,

and gave his wjft, Janet, a

peck of a .kiss.

"Whsfs for dinner?" he

Inquired, looking toward the
kitchen.

from all appearances. Fred
Cage was a typical father

■ getting home from a typical
day at the office. Tbe thing
that made this day different
r»r him. however, -wit that

Just a few mfnutes earlier he
had seen something-'Out

g saucer,

section of

watte Rds..

traffic, he

tok up and

ird. myste-

ig, molioo

* 30 p m .

and its

rred rubbed his eyes and

looked toward tbe sky again.

The object was still there,
and Fred knew that hii 20/20
vision wasn't playing tricks.

Angry Drivers

Horns were blasting from

all tides, and .angry'motor

ists' were shouting »l rred
as he stared at this'imreal

reslity. He pointed to'the Ob.

)ect but no one. bothered to'
look-up.' They* Just .kept
honking and ahoutlng.' -'-.

eralor and drove uhder'the
C4O underpass ;which' lies
just west of Ihe Intersection
By the lime he found a

place to park, Ihe saucer was
goneV

"I looked in all directions,
but there was nothing." he
said "If the object had beeo
an airplane, il coulJn I pos

tibly have disappeared in Ihe
short time it look me to get
my car off the road "

He didn't teU his wife

about the saucer when he ar
lioha? 1Che jdjred home and he didn t say
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MEMCRAHDU4 FOB MR. _
SPECIAL ASSISTANT FOR RESEARCH & EKUHEHOTO, OASD

8UBJECT1 Unidentified JOylng Object Sighting

1. This mmoiaodun is In answer to your unidentified flying

objoct sighting of 7 October 1958 at Alexandria, Virginia. The
sighting was Deferred imnediaxely to the Air Technical Intelligence

Center at Wright-Patterson Air Force Base, Ohio, for analysis and/
or evaluation.

2. In the opinion of the Air technical Intelligence Center

personnel, the phenomenon you sav vas created by the_reflection of

the sun from either ice crystals or a very thin cloud layer. As1

the sun lowered behind the horizon it illuminated less and less of

the reflector, the decrease In size creating the Illusion of

notion. TSe wind had a component which was generally toward the

northj therefore, the reflector drifting toward the vltlfess could
help account for the apparent Increase in altitude.

3. Die fact that the object was reported as flrnt stationery

then moving lends to the above conclusion. Diere vould be no
apparent notion until the amount of reflected light began to

noticeably diminish. Further weight Is lent to this conclusion

by the fact that this object was reported as being approximately

600' in length and Investigation failed to uncover another vitness.

B. B. LsBAIIXY

Brigadier General, USA?

(j?Vk A\ -Deputy Director of
Oi i irr- yiV ?fBAICfJ \V Isfomation Services

Trn^

-3 COMEBACK CTf

1 READIMC CY
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B3IH& ©IFF E
To fund transfixed on his

doorstep watching (or a ton two
minutes the strangest airborne'

object he ever saw In his life
was the experience ol Oscar

Blller. Indian Head farmer, who

now beltocs there -very well

cxjM-be "thlrjs up there."

Time: Jam. Ti'fff'V of last
week. . eC«-7

Location: the doorstep of the
Ciller farm, 7 miles southeast

"of' loon.
The object: a lighted "some-

. thing" that came ulthln 20 feet

of the doorstep appearing to be

,12 to IS fret in diameter.

I This Is how Mr. Blller tells

'It:

! "I had awakened about 3 a-m.
tvhen that fast train goes
through, and t»»*ta ,, |f»» fry

Jjrklni. To fti"""«hat It was
3KMST1 went ouKlde through
Ihe porch and stood on the door*

^y* the dogs

stopped bkig

Then I saw It an object Just

under the doud rim. blubh-

whlte In color, seeming about

three-quarters of a mile fway.

It was routing, or revolving, all

lit up, and making oval motions,

something like the swing of a

yo-yo. ItjUL^Ljti^^H^^i^Ing
sound. It seemed to be up about

Two"or three thousand feet
"It started coming down on a

slant, all the time keeping up Its

oval orbit and then It headed

my way. As H approached the
earth ill orbit became smaller

and It seemed to be focussing on

me. I was really scared. "Die

■nh'TTlnr 3311TU1 ti'rrV *"V1V and
It was very unearthly.

"I became more apprehensive

as the object neared me, and

Into the porch and

closed the door. I.continued to
watch It through the pane ol

glass In the door, and called my

wife. She came to where I was
standing, took a'look, and then
fled. '

"It still kept coming to me
and I didn't know what to da

I Just stood there, thoroughly
frightened. Bv now It vym 1" <"

pcarcd to come right—InJo. —Ihe
V.I.I [ -.l.fpHlfj 11. jjj
12 t 15 \

[ f

12 to 15 \t

The bluis
\ttt-

luish-white 1»d changed,
to reddish and near amber, and

It was too close for comfort

"I had been watching It for

fully two minutes, and I was

still frightened. It came to

within almost 20 feet' of the

doorstep and then went around

the corner of the house. I dldn'f

know what to expect then, but
did not move from the spot for
a lime, and didn't go Into the

house to watch through another

window to see where or how It

"It was very bright when first

plchled. and In coming down
nml rloMr It didn't move fast

It Just kept up Its oval orbit,
the orbit getting smaller.

"Whit It us* I have no Idea.

but two-minute* K a long time

to watch a utrnncc Mr object

■ like thnt Whale\cr It wn\ It

really shook me."
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7 October. Nantucket Sound (Massachusetts) (about 4:30 p.m.)

"I'm not telling anybody this!"

Our source for the following information was a TV interview. The typed

transcript of the telecast was found in James McDonald's papers which are

on file with the University of Arizona, Tucson, library.

Dr. McDonald telephoned Mr. Gwodz in July 1967 to ask questions about

the incident. Writing to Richard Hall of NICAP the Arizona professor

said the case sounded "fairly solid." (26.1

TV interview.

Mr. Ward was probably the host of some sort of news show. No complete

name is given. The reporter's name was probably Jack Ryan (Me Donald is not

sure and inserts a question mark).

Here is the typed document which has been redone to eliminate the original

spacing:

"Ward: The ship Nantucket takes passengers and cars from

Woods Hole to New Bedford, Massachusetts, several times a day.

Usually the ferry runs are quite uneventful, but on October 7,

1958, the routine was broken when the Ship's Master, Joseph

Gwoda, saw something in the sky far above his moving vessel.

We paid a visit to the docks at the Massachusetts Steamship

Authority in Woods Hole, just after the Nantucket finished one

of her daily runs recently. Reporter Jack Kryan (?) went up

the gangway and found the captain on the bridge.

"Reporter: Captain Joseph Gwodz is skipper of the steamship

Nantucket out of Woods Hole, Massachusetts, and he has seen an

unidentified flying object. Captain Gwodz, would you describe

the situation and circumstances surrounding the sighting of

this unidentified flying object?

"Gwodz: Why, yes. We were bound out out on the Nantucket in

1958 about 4:30 in the afternoon, and I noticed some passen

gers on the deck were pointing up. So, naturally, being cur* •

ious, I looked up, and I saw this object hovering about 70 de

grees ahead of us, perhaps 1200 or 1500 feet up in the air.

"Reporter: What did the object look like to you?

"Gwodz: Well, it was oval-shaped, an egg-shape, dull alumi-

nim color, and it appeared to have skids underneath instead of

wheels on it.

"Reporter: And it flew away before you could get the glasses

on it7

"Gwodz: Well, I went into the box, got the glasses out, and I

swing to the bridge, by that time it was gone. So I said,

•what happened?1 And they said 'well, it went that way,"

pointing off to the northeast.
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"Reporter: These were your passengers who had also sighted

it?

"Gwodz: That's right.

"Reporter: Did any other members of the crew see the...

"Gwodz: Yes, the quartermaster, Antoine Jardin (?). The
pilot was at the wheel. Naturally, he didn't see it. It

was high up, not on the horizon.

"Reporter: Has any explantion of the object been made since

that tijne?

pj No, no one has ever explained it. No one has ever

tried to explain what it was.

"Reporter: How do you feel about unidentified flying objects?

Do you feel they exist or may be vehicles from another
planet or experimental vehicles of our own that nobody will

admit or what'do you feel about it?

"Gwodz: Oh, I don't really know. Of course, I saw what I
saw. You have to believe what you see. Now, about flying

saucers, I can't say it was a flying saucer; it could be some

experiment the government is doing at the present time.

"Reporter: But you saw it?

"Gwodz: I saw it, and that's what happened.

"Reporter:1 Captain Gwodz, you mentioned a crew member that

hadseen this flying object at much the same time you did.

What was his description of it? >■

"Gwodz: Well, he saw the same thing I did; it didn't vary

any. And he said, 'I'm not telling anybody this!1 He said,

'I'd better keep my mouth shut,' he said. (Laughter)

"Reporter: And he hasn't said anything about it since?

"Gwodz: Well, if somebody's kidding him about it, they've

read about it, he's just passed it off, and that's all." (27.)

7 October. Lake Attitash, Maine. (Shortly before 3:p.m.)

Hovering over a lake.

A newspaper reports:

"Amesbury had its first unidentified flying object report

in recent months yesterday when a Lake Attitash resident

reported sighting a flat, disc-shaped object hovering over

Lake Attitash.

"Mrs. William Bailey, a Lake Attitash resident, told po

lice she saw the object shortly before 3 yesterday after

noon. She said she could also hear a motor humming.
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"She said she went into her home to obtain binoculars,

but on her return found the object had disappeared. She

was interviewed by Civil Defense Director Daniel J. Flynn

who was told that she had twice before sighted objects

while a resident of Lowell." (28.)

7 October. Kokomo, Indiana. (l;00 a.m.)

"100 darting about." (See clipping below)

Flying Saucers?

'We Saw Them/

Say Trailer

Court Residents
_ Unidentified flying objects

were U!U!U ui tlie uews here
Tuesday.

Mysterious objects—variously

described as looking like stars

and fireflies—were sighted by

several local residents shortly

after 1 a. m.

Occupants of trailers parked

at the Johnston Trailer Sales

Co., four miles south on U. S.

31. said they watched the ob

jects in the eastern sky for

more than an hour. Others, they

said, stopped cars along the

highway to watch the display.

Homer CorreuVtfio lives at
the trailer court, described the

objects as "glowing like fire

flies" and said there were as
many as 100 darting about The

objects moved easily back and
■forth and stopped in mid-air at

tOB0St 06 contlnufftf■

One came close enough that

persons in the group beard a
iihiiiiny noise, riwfln** to blow-

Ing wind, CorreD all

Another resides! of the court,

Arlen Carroll, mid the objects

had red and green lights and

that one came directly over

head at an alUttude of 200 feet

At first, h« said, the objects
resembled stars.

KOKOMO, 1ND- TMBUNE-DISP,

■ ClrcTD. 20,204

7 October. News correspondent Bulkley Griffin.

In June Bulkley Griffin, the chief of the Washington News Bureau for

some New England newspapers, started a personal investigation of the UFO
mystery. The veteran newsman was briefed by BLUE BOOK officers and examin

ed official documents. ATIC officials insisted that UFOs were non-existent,
but after four months of research Griffin had trouble believing the people
at Wright Field.

In a three article series published in the Worcester Gazette, the New

Bedford Standard-Times, and other New England papers, Griffin detailed a
number of Air Force claims he found to be false. (29.)

The Air Force's handling of UFO information shocked Griffin who wrote:
"A poverty of information is bad enough, but misleading the public is far
worse." (30.)
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NICAP's UFO Investigator commented extensively on Griffin's articles
since the newsman's views agreed so well with the policies and conclus
ions reached by Keyhoe and Board members of the Washington D.C.-based

UFO organization. . .
The Investigator noted that Griffin read more into the Air Force s

Regulation 200-TlKan the military intended. Griffin quoted the regu

lation:

"'Information regarding a sighting may be released to the press
or the general public by the commander of the Air Force Base
concerned only if it has been positively identified as a famil-
iar or known object.' (Air Force italics for empKIsis.).
"'""Iirbther words7r says Mr. Griffin, 'if it is even conceivable
an unknown the public is to be told nothing. Since AF bases dot
the nation and since the AF is the only official source on UFO
news, this constitutes pretty effective censorship."' (31.)

Rep. Carl Vinson's debunking letter.

As Chairman of the House Armed Services Committee, Rep. Carl Vinson was
one of most powerful men on Capital Hill. Not even Rep. Vinson, it seems,
was hearing anything different from the military. Rep. Vinson let Griffin
quote from a letter he received from a high Air Force official:

"We are attempting, to get articles placed in publia.mag

azines with large circulation, and both Arthur Godfrey and
. Dave Garroway have agreed to assist us in our program to

put the UFO subject in its proper perspective." (32.)

Moreover, according to the Investigator:

"So far, Mr. Griffin emphasizes, the Air Force has prevented
Congressional hearings, and it is 'earnestly and discreetly

fighting any congressional probe.'" (33.)

Finally, Mr. Griffin is quoted as saying:

"Why the broad and persistent secrecy on
UFOs? The commonly heard answer here is

that the Air Force fears national panic if
it tells all it knows about the flying

saucers. To one who knows something of
the Washington official mind, this expla

nation, with its flagrant underestimation

of the intelligence of our citizens,

can't be dismissed." (34.)

8 October. Allegany, New York, (no time) •

Saucer landing? (See clipping. No addi

tional information avail

able)

acerLan

«]AtAllegany??
}"} A report reached (be Olean
( CD office Wedneadaj afternoon
concerning «a alleged landing
of aa .UFO on a highway near

' Alleganj.
■"—f~" -«"— will Investigate

LB to get ■ foil report.
fo^CD Director Bob Barry saH
i there were two or three wtt-
nessei. The report U some

what ■*—*n«r (o flie landing- of
jaa.OFO fax Umllaiid^To. ;',
U •fen'fe an tfiflnKmaUon
location Is lecured, Ihe area

Win.be checked (or radio-tcflr-
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When Keyhoe decided to sent out numerous inquiries to various U.S. agen

cies and foreign governments back in August, he wasn't sure what the re-

ponse would be. The few replies that trickled back were not that informa

tive, although a letter sent to Canada did generate something of interest

in a round-about-way from Canada's Defense Research Board.

An official Canadian government letter sent to NICAP on August 8, 1958

is hardly worth reading, but over the years since documents have surfaced

that tell us much more. An extensive "draft" letter to NICAP's inquiry was

found in Canadian government files. Not many of the details in the draft

letter turned up in the final letter to NICAP. Aside from information on
how Canada handled UFO cases, the draft letter provided clues to where im

portant files might be located. As can.be seen by a note written in ink,

UFO researcher Stanton Friedman attempted to gain access to records iden

tified by the Canadians. Unfortunately material from the early years of

the UFO mystery was destroyed. (See page 33 which shows the August 8th

letter to NICAP) (See pages 34-35 which show the "draft" letter)

8 October. Newark, Ohio, (about 2:15 a.m.)

"Mysterious night sky riding object." (See clipping below)

Mysterious

~~ " Rider

Is Sighted
.Two city policemen Wednesday

added their accounts «(-sighting
a mysterious night sky riding ob

ject to a mounting 'pita of similar

reports here and.over the s'Ute.
I Officers Thomas ...Francis < uu1
•Hariey 9herburn 'flrmJy main
tained their assertion they mw .

Boomerang -■ sHaped object eari<

Wednesday.morning in the face rof
skeptical objections from fellow

officers that the "object" may

have been merely reflections causj

ed by fteir fruisert beadUghts,

eftTOdtafllow? ...ii. -•'
The', patrolmen laid. ft«, objeel

"proceeded'to Kde. "■**»>'when1
they'tinled o« 'fift lights/ tearing
onliSa"Whit«.%kWS'"Jri'tfie sky,
over1 ■ the 'Licking -iCpunt^ Healtf
Camp.on O-Banpon;'^Lve^-; V>
'. awrburn anft ^rand*'said they

tint klghtei tj-V the .northeast ai
they wereritrmsinff ;eastron^Ne«
"ven":Ave. "aWoait *fy;li appear
U ^raVel'south'ai a'flow speed,
JuM. .and.'cbnia(etf<tf five a

-Ther,
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Ottava, Oiitart;.

8 October, 1958.

Major Donald E. Xeyhoe,

Director, National Investigations Committee
on Aerial Phenomena,

1536 Connecticut Avenue,
Washington 6, D.C.,
U.SJI.

Dear Sirt

Reference is Bade to your letter of August 18, 1958.

Since about 19ti7, sighting reports of unidentified flying objects
were collected by various Government departments on a voluntary basis.

In 19S2 sightings became so numerous that the Defence Research Baard
decided to investigate the reports in some detail. Accordingly, an
advisory committee comprising Service and Government departments was

fonaed. A sighting report fora vas prepared for the use of anyone

interviewing the observer of an unidentified flying object. Completed

reports were recorded and analysed. In 195U the Conaittee felt that
cost of tta observational material did not lend itself to a scientific

method of investigation. Accordingly, the Comittee 'disbanded, and
no further analysis has been carried out'. Reports which have been

received since that time, however, continue to be filed and recorded.

«

You are no doubt aware of the studies on UrO's being made by

Kr. V. Saith of the Departncnt of Transport, who is ex^fficio Canadian

Chaircan of your organization. As the majority of sighting reports

eventually;-fall into the hands of Mr. Smith, he would be the logical

person to contact for information.

We do not know of any specific instructions to RCAF pilots re

garding the reporting of UFO's.

OMQINAL SMHCTt 8V

C- A- POPE

for Chairman, Defence Research Soard
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DEFENCE 3ESEARCH BCAHD

•8 October, 1958. ILL
Ctastallon cincelW / ChjjjjWI lft—=^iMS=«£—
By authority ol.

Dlti

!ir. Stannard>

Investigations of Unidentified Flying Objects

1. Reference your ninute re letter fron the National Investigations

Corr.ittee on Aerial Phenor.ena dated lL August, 19SG. I have drawn up a

draft letter vhich P3C night forward to KICAP. It should be noted that

rtr. Snlth Is a nenber of this organization and surely the Director of

"2CAP oust be aware of this. It vas also thought that the procedure fcr

investigations of U?0 reports should be reviewed to establish what was nov:

being done by Canadian agencies in this record.

2. Past History

U.S. "Project Saucer" was conpleted about 1950 and It was found
'esireble to solicit Canadian reports. At the 220th meeting of the JIC on

the 12; Apr. 1950, 'JrO's were discussed and the following decisions were

reached:

(a) DSI and DAI were to collaborate in preparing a questionnaire
to»be distributed to field intelligence officers of the

three services and the RCMP.

(b) DAI Is to co-ordinate the investigation arrangecents in the

field.

(c) All field reports were to be passed to DSI for official

exanlnation on behalf of DKD.

In late 1950 a questionnaire or sighting report forn was draun up and

approved; copies and instructions vere passed to field units. (Ref: letter
S21-1-9 (DAI) 19 October, 1950 to TCH3)

3. In 1952 the "Project Second Story" Cocr.lttee vas foraed are!

the sighting report fora vas revised. The Cbralttee net about six tlT.es,

the =ast recent neetlng apparently being 25 Feb. 5U. The CoraltUe con
cluded its activities which were suraaarlzed In a new; by Dr. Klllaan,
Chairman. It vas concluded that the sightings did not lend therBelves to

a scientific method of Investigation. In 195b the Secretary of the

Cocciittee inforsed DAI of Dr. XIlima*1 j summary and stated that reports

were still being collected, but that no analysis vas being carried sut.

L. Action by lB3/DSI

A tabular record of reports of sightings dating back to 1?5-

vas 1-itlated by ?/L 3irch of DSI. This is kept in this office and is

classified SECRET. The last entry is a sighting of oth June iJSt. ~
file is also kept here vhich contains a nultitude of press articles,

sightings, etc. DH9 file 3800-10-1-1 (3 vols.) contains a large number

of sighting reports dating back to 19li7.

5. 3ecent Action1 by DAI

This norning I examined a number of files held in DAI and

talked to S/L Lovelace. In January, 1957 CAI Initiated liaison duties

vith ''x. ' . Sr.at.") of the Departaent of Transport. A siQhtlng report,

forr. .i-as i«visc-J <hich proved to be identical to that devtsei jv

Project Second 3tor/ Conaittee. A copy of this fom is attached.

JJ
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<». In ^ecirjer, 1957 a letter was prepared by 2kI In reply to »
request rron a ragarine regarding Canadian policy'In "invest! cat in; 'JrZ's.
An extract is as follows: "The OKD rakes no provision far the Inv*;:tij2t!:n
into these phenomena. However, it has coce to our attention that .'x. W.3.

-2-

Scith, Chief of 3adio division OCT Rooo 2210, K'o. 8 Tccporary Bulletins* has
rode and is dak Inn c::tcnslve studies on the subject of UrO'i. tlr. Snith is

ex-officio Canadian Chalrean of 1.1CAP located .In Cashington, D.C."

The letter uas slancd#by the Scputy Kinlster for Katlonal Defence.

7. Also in De'cesber, 1957 a letter was written to ACAS by DAI:
. "The RCAr has no official policy concerning the subject. There is no

office within UDK) coaaissloned to.deal with the reports of these phenocer.a,

although Dkl seens to be a gathering place for ther. There has been a

recorded instance of October, 1950 where a/C 3rlans, then A»P, ord=re«i
that reports would be filed, :xjt that Investigations would be played down.

There has never been on investigation of any report on file at AfKl".

(?.ef j C?L-O-1C5 (n»I) 10th Deeenber, 1957)

i. At present, SA. Lovelace in DAI deals -.-Ith the matter of flyin?

saucers and is naintalnins liaison with Ix. Sslth. If a resort is received

the o'Tserver is asked by Q&I to conplete a sighting report Torn which is

ther. fsraorded to 7t. Sr.ith. The last report in the HI files was dated

July, 19Sfi. 3AI did not appear to be aware of earlier policy as explained

in paragraphs 2 and 3 above.

?. It would appear that OSI is not now Involved to any large

e:rtcnt in the Investigation of UrO reports. However the decision nen-

tioncci in paragraph Z(c) above nay still be valid. Possibly the matter
should be considered further.

, (E.A. Bernard)
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9 October. 30 miles north of Pinedale, Wyoming. (10:00 p.m.)

Three doctors on a moose hunt.

A trio of professional men with the title "Dr." were on a hunting trip

the evening of October 9th. The men were looking for moose but they found

something else.

Out in the country some 30 miles from the town of Pinedale, Wyoming,

the three hunters spotted something strange in the dark sky. The Air

Force, during its questioning of two of the witnesses, wanted to blame the

sighting on a bright star seen through an unsteady atmosphere. An Air

Force document detailed the location and nature of the surrounding terrain:

"They stood at the north edge of a meadow approximately one-

quarter mile in diameter and observed the object over a 'saddle,'■

or lower ground elevation, occurring between Little Sheep Moun

tain and the mountain peak adjacent to the southeast of Little
Sheep Mountain. No trees or other visual obstructions intervened

between observers and object. The nearest trees in line of sight

were on the far side of the meadow, which extended across the
'saddle' center. Only the top of these trees were visible, and

they were well below the line of sight from observers to object."

(35,)

The rest of the Air Force report is given in the original question/answer

format:

"QUESTION: What type of weather prevailed in the area prior to

time of sighting, such as rain, storm, etc.?

ANSWER: Sky was completely dear, with no clouds; visibility

unlimited; no wind; temperature, approximately 32

degrees Fahrenheit.

QUESTION: In addition to the above information, request any

other pertinent items the observers may recall that

might aid in determining the nature of their sighting.

ANSWER: Both said the object disappeared some 17 to 20 min

utes after their initial sighting---that its bril1

liance faded gradually as it disappeared....

QUESTION: What was the general behavior of the stars?

ANSWER: Stars normally seen in the sky from the observers'
location appeared as usual.

The unidentified flying object appeared as a bril

liantly luminous body, from three to five times

larger than any celectial bodies (other than the sun

and the moon) normally seen in the sky, and was a
light green in color--approximately equal to a

reading of 500 on the spectrograph--with possibly a

slight bluish tinge. It appeared sometimes as a

circle, at other times as an ellipsoid and at still
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other times as a greatly elongated ellipsoid. Its
intensity of brightness varied; and it appeared to
have a jerky, tumbling-like motion. Its path was
erratic and changes of course were not effected by
smoothly rounded turns, but appeared rather as sharp

angles. Between angular corners at which changes of
course occurred, the object followed straight course

lines, sometimes in a horizontal direction, sometimes
vertical and sometimes diagonal; it both climbed and
descended on separate legs of its course, and moved
in an easterly direction at times, at other-times in
a westerly direction. It never retraced any leg of

* its course; nor did it follow any specific geometric
pattern. As previously explained in their, answer to

the ATIC questionnaire, this appeared as a single

body, although often, immediately after it had
changed course, a smaller light appeared behind the
main" body. This they believe to have been an 'after

light' effect.

QUESTION: Did they appear as steady points of light, or did they
appear to twinkle?

ANSWER: The light did not twinkle although, as previously
pointed out, it varied in intensity--sometimes bright
er, then dimmer, then brighter again.

QUESTION: Was the estimate of size as seen through binoculars or

with unaided eye?

ANSWER: Both. Celestial bodies normally seen the basis of
comparison.

QUESTION: Was the entire movement of object within field of bi
noculars, or were binoculars moved in order to keep

object in sight?

ANSWER: The entire movement of the object was within the field
of the binoculars, although it occurred over almost

the entire field of vision of the bunoculars as they

were held in a fixed position of aim. Binoculars used

have a power of 8 x 30; and the angle subtended is 8.5

degrees." (36.)

Moreover:

"They said the moon was not in evidence. They did not believe

any of the vision was due to effects of heat waves or aurora bore*

alis.

"Both Dr. (...deleted) and Dr. (...deleted) added that neither of

them nor Dr. (...deleted) is color-blind, that none of them had

imbibed in alcoholic beverages during the entire day of 9 October

1958." (37.)
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9 October. BLUE BOOK is rattled?

An official letter was sent to the 1006th Air Intelligence Service Squadron
by Col. Gilbert of ATIC. The AISS detachment conducted field investigations

of selected UFO incidents and Col. Gilbert was displeased with the late de
livery of data. Speed and accurate information interpetation was something of

"great importance" to ATIC according.to Col. Gilbert, and in his opinion the
AISS people were hampering the work of BLUE BOOK. The Deputy for Science and
Components, Col. Gilbert asserted his authority by pointing out two reasons

for his concern. One was the 'Military value" of the information (which is
debatable since the Air Force showed little worry domestic UFO reports were a

threat. For example, ATIC had no hot lines to newspapers, police stations,
observatories, or other sources.). The second reason given was probably the
one that really mattered to Col. Gilbert which was: "...the possible impact on

Air Force public relations." (38.) (See letter on page'40)

10 October. Manchester, England, (no time) (see clipping below)

"Eyewash."

10 October. Alamogordo, New Mexico. (6:00 p.m.)

UFO or balloon? (See clipping below)

Batfg
CD 1198ISTABLISHCD 1(91

(ubllshed doily except Sorurdoy by The Alomogordo Newt Co., Alomo-
>rdo. New Mexico1. The Alamogordo N«wi absorbed the Otero County
■dvertlter Jon. I, 1913 ond the Alomogordo Goudcrotter. Aug. 27, 1922.

' -'■ Sunday. Oer." 11, J9S9—Page *

Silvery Sliver In%

As Possible UFO
A silvery sliver in the sundown sky wis under investigation

today by the Aerial Phenomena Research Organization as the 1

Alamogordo area's latest unidentified flying object -' '
At least seven persons were reported to have seen the bright- I

ly-hued object directly west of Alamogordo for about 10 minutes I
lust at « p.m. Friday -/C//0

It was described by Mrs. H. D. Holt-as "like^.a -hovering
let plane—only Jets, don't- hover.',' - :', • vMfc,'

HoUoman rAlr Force Base reported only two planes in the

lir at the time—one an L-19 and the other a B-2S. *,...,

Others who saw the strange object Included •Joh4 Romero," an

•mplbye at the "Air .Force Missile Development Center, his-wife
ind her .mother.,-,..' -'. . : - • - •£*'-•

ring '

IT WAS ALL

"EYEWASH"
UNTIL TO-DAY
tVININC NEWS RtPORTM

EX-AIKMEX Norman Halllon,
of Crauacres Road. Wyihen-

shawe. Manchester, and Fred
Ldfh. ot O?den Grove. Gatley.
acoftcd at xorlei of unidentified
object* in the ikr . , . uniU
to-day.

For on their ""*i to work in
Manchester—waitlsc for a bus
at Galley—they saw IT. Said
26-year-old Norman: It waa *
etaar-ahaped •Uver object,
thousand of feet up."
Imagination 1 Norman loent

hit National Semce in air traffic
control. Ao Important part of
Um iotr was aircraft recognition.
An optical illusion? BOTH

men wen definite about what
they taw. "W« watched It for

at least 10 minutes." said.
Norman.

Manchester Evening News

Manchester, England.

9 October 58
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-•. Slants A* .Angl* To

. The object appeared first Just after .. . .,. .

ingle to the horizon, later changing tti~-posltjan:to")ibout;a so-'
legree angle, observers., said. .-Later, aVbright flight "war'seen
lashing from the upper end and two bright flwJti-jrf light it j

fie7Tower."en(i.TsSorUy after Jha'CthaVobJectrfceiS^a taming '
■limb and\dls$ppeared: to the borfh. :,•.-: - .J'vu'jV - ■

Viewers said ttj, object changed color troar."wvery;white fo
m ot'M^&Pame',cblor;f*n<nater tuJ^^J^csj'K^sped |way
otfie '

■ ;,--■ ., . Stat»m*nt By On* Ob<«rv*r

! ''A jrtaj[ement^ one .'observer regarding the sighting follows
in fulli. * -*■'■' ' " -'^ -■■

" •"The,object was first .seen, in the western sky Ju$t after sunset

, at about 10 degrees elevation. It appeared first as a iilyery.noriion-

Ut sliC^ter,! few minutes it hd f hiitl iti
t'l f bt 30 d

pp yy.

^, changed from a horiiontal position
to'an.angle of about 30 degrees with the horizon. At this time it

changed in color from silvery-white to a sort of. orange-flante

eolorr>tfnged with pink. The uppermost-end, whJco pointed south,
tapfered-tO a hlunt point 'while' the lower' end .was* sort' ef -doudy

i

tapferedtO; a hlunt pont hilethe lower end .was sort ef doudy

and*'poorly defined. At this -point binocular* .were .used, and sev-
■- e#af->binU of Bght and.shadow-eiuia'be seen albnj;'the'fuie-

UJteV.VOpe observer compared .this- fax the,appearance. «l' parts
o? windows.- ■■■[' y , - ' "... ■ "'.- ,'•_ •",. - ,

.'. ."Nexf •b.rigbt light began flashing at the nose.or upper end
aqd two/'bright flecks ot'light appeared .consecutively"it the'tail
—(hen ,ra'oved away* from' the main object ,and faded out .' ■'-,..'■
. .''SllorUy after thb object turned one end toward the observers

MjHftSM a- darkv'^bund saboditte; accelerating-tipwatdtvieav-
Cf^S^trall. * .•>![/ •.; ?>.■ "-\<. _- 'a, w«u» " . ^ *x * . . —"

nV afc'o^'ji&mb'Iiigt'tt 'appeared-once' more
--1-1— an, aigle'of 30 .degrees wfth the

'black, in. color as its* cUhpuette dimsniahefl'in ^ff 'j$\ ft».^««gt»i«* j
position' Decame fitodn^Lrit:faded*■ftto'Vthe -'^^iSunce,* Ortfll, j

., .'..VThe incident Jasted: eight tv'lO iminutesJ^tt 6cpirn<Lin,'iin I
area encompassing approximately .seven degrees of borizontar

'accptod-five .degrees • of/vertical-ire.'" -'i -j vV?-;Ji^$«>#4it***»-
"-. Personnel of a Bolloman contractor; late .Saturday,offered, an

^ea^anation-for the .unidenUfled -object'in a'jet pliie if^lch they •

io" coribict, howtfer. thetratcerialned'
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■:/,.-,

AIF| TjECHXiCAL INTELLIGENCE CENTER
1 > . UWTIO *TAft« Alit PONCe

fonce •>«•
OHIO'

^r-...f:Li1^ i— »■■■ "■'■ ■

ea-8«9a4roa-

1, Tba Alrf

tha aJvOyala aM

to! tha Uta r
ttad

leal ZataUi^a&oa Oaatar he* ba«a haojia.raA la
tlon of uaidanttflad nyln« oajaat lnaldaata dua

itlgai^pa xaports from J08S Aataehaanta. It
t thla Qanta? xthat AISSJ dataohnant raporta axa

* tOr distribution. Aloh raanlta in tbla

2. Tha WfflW and aoourata acnplatlon of tha analjrala of unidenti
fied firing obj<t«ta raporte la of great iaq?ortaaba to tha Air Toroe,
due prUaarlly.tbijia-poaaibie adlltary Talua.and aeeondarily to ita
poaaible iiipaet oniir 7oroe~ publla relatlona* '

3. - It la auarfatad tha*'If the polloy of these reporta being
laitiated^troa aoSdron. haaAiuartara aontlnaea, that the detaehmenta
be author!** to |a^Lan. inforjnatlpa copy of their teport.to..tti« ATK.
Theaa iafomatloa^oo&aa wovOd allow this Center to oooduet prellalnary
w "»««-»•«•» ..«^^. ,_ t# itnf-of xa» dalarin «•**>«« «»• »PP«>tnfof xa» dalarin «•**>«« «»•

of interested Air loree a«enoleif

aenta

thia

It iVVurtterpointed out"that authorisation for the detach-
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10 October. Laytonsville, Maryland.

"Flying ball." (See clipping)

(9:30 p.m.)

LAYTONSVILLE

MAN TELLS OF
"FLYING BALL"

Claims Army Officer Told

Him It Was "Tracked"

Out Over Bay

OFFICIAL THEORY: j

"HE SAW METEOR"1

A Laytonsvllle man last weekend
tolil In detail how ho taw a mys
terious -"glowing" object (tain
upward out'of sight on a recent
night and how he was later as-
sured by an Army officer that It
had been seen on radar screens

at Fort Meade. "
Allen Etlezr. 26-year-old cabinet

maker and tormer *"»» rad?r
operator, said he assumed the
Amy had withheld from publlea-.
Uon any reference to the radar,

sighting. Instead an Army offi
cer was quoted as saying he
believed Etxler had seen a meteor.

"lif'vlcw'of facts as he related
Ihem. however. Etxler declared thr
melcor theory was out of Ihe q"("<-

Uon
The story of the Montgomery

County man Is in substance as fol-

toOne night round 0:30 about 10
days ago. he was driving home
from work in a small truck and
was on Route 108. near his resi
dence, when he glanced oft to
one side of the road and saw
what looked like a. "glowing ball."
When first sighted, he said. II
was only "about as high as »
silo," but within a. few seconds
shot upward. Into the night at a

startling speed.
It waa soon out of sight over

head. .. ■

Lookr'* like Bi" '
Etxler said Hie' object appealed

to be a sphere, but he agreed it

could Have been shaped Uk« a
bulging dtse. or "saucer." titled
almost on edge. "Glowing" bright

ly, the object had a dlmly-detlnctl
red stripe "around the middle."

chancing toward top and bottom

Into blue and then Into green

There was nothing about the color

ing. Elxler said, to Indicate man-

made paint.

Indeed, he added:
"Tlirrr Jlnl nvasn't nnylhinc

alxiut Ihe Jnh. that Inokrri man

made."
Certainly No Balloon

Even though the object shot up

ward at a speed" "far beyond what
a balloon could do," Etxler de

clared, there was no sound. He
is certain the object could not

have been a stray balloon, but also

certain It was a material object
Reference to the reported radar

sighting came about through an

Investigation conducted by Major

Henry T. Peters. Etxler said he

telephoned a report of the sighting
to a Nike mlssUe battery at Mt.

Zlon. and that Major Peters and

another officer came to the vlelnl;

ly that night and again the next

day.

Etxler said Major Peters told
him .that an unidentified airborne

object, presumed to be the on<

watched by the Laytonsvllle man

had "been picked up on the radar
screen .over at Port Meade. and

that they, watched It disappear

over Chesapeake Bay."
Major Peters was later quoted

as saying:

"I'm convinced he saw a met

cor."

Etx|cr said he knows, from his

oxperlence as a forrner Army

radar operator, that unexplained

.objects have appeared on radai

screens at times when visual ob
servers have reported strange ob

jects In the sky.

FREOEI
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More on laytonville.

"Silly explanation." "Meteor in reverse."

The letter shown below was written by a newsman whose identity is miss

ing from CUFOS files. He adds details to the "flying ball" case.

r~ ■ r.toi.ici couxTf-i mm xiwirAPiti

Frederick, Muyluid

(I don't know the people Involved In the following story. I

hapnened to get It In the course of news-gathering after I

■wed here from Ohio.)

Allen Btrler, 28-year old oablnet-raaker J.HD POKIER aRUC RhD»R

OPKHUTOR, of Layton3vllle,Md.,(ttont£OEery County) elalsa he
sa* a mysterious "plowing object" flash upward out of sight
and 4nclar<!d an Aray officer later told hla that the object

had &dS.}S 53j3 01! «*D»it 3C.1ri31B AT POUT MSkDK

An Arny officer, sent to "investigate" the ease, announced
.his belief that Bttler had "seen a aeteor." Presumably, If true,
i^hls Is the only neteor-ln-reverse ever ^ltnxssod by a •-"-«*,

Despite chls silly explanation, there was no vay to folios up
the story and the Army went silent on It. The Frederick Post
carried the story on its front page on October 20,1958.

• I talked to 2tiler by phone. He apparently Is willing to talk

to anybody about the Incident. He chuckle! at the "meteor" theory
and declared It nas "out of the question".

He iras driving hone from work around 9:30 p.m. a short time
before the date of the story's publication and was Using Route
108 near his none. Suddenly, he happened to glanoe off to his
right an! san what looked like a "glonlng ball". When first
seen, it was at a height about the height of a silo, he said,
(it wasn't on the Ground)and then "within a few seconds shot
upward into the night at a startling speed".

Etzler called It a "glowing ball" but, in our phone talk, agreed
It CCCLD have been more of a "saucer" shape. That la, it could have
been if the "ball" had been tilted at the right angle to sake it
look like a ball.

The object was of changing colors— a dlaly-deflned "red stripe
around the middle" that changed gradually to blue and then to green.
"There was nothing about the coloring to indicate man-made paint".
"In fact," the nan told me,"there JusSxtmythlng about It toat looked
mnd- (^

He's positive It was HOT any type balloon,but is also positive it
was a UiTERIaL object. Hot a reflection or vapor.

Word was telephoned to a nearby Hike battery at llt.Zlon,Ud.,and

a Kajor Henry T.Peters was sent to investigate. Stiler quoted
Peters as telling him later that Port Ueade had watched the
object on its radar, and that the objeot disappeared oat over
Chesapeake Bay. BTZtER CLaIUS BB CAS TELL 0? OTHER IHSTaKSBS WHEN
CNIE8mi?IBD OBJECTS HERB SK2H OH RADaR-.wqIIo ha was In service.

— rrrr
—■ v it uu
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The Laytonsville case. A NICAP inquiry.

Since the location was not that far from Washington D.C., Richard Hall and
Richard Lechaux of NICAP drove to the Laytonsville area to ask questions.

(See NICAP report below)

INVESTIGATION OF OCTOBER 10. 1958 UFO Report In Laytonrville, Md,

' by Richard Lechaux and Richard Hall

,\

Aftar questioning Sgt. Farrls about the Nike site UFO, we decided to
try to locate Allen Btxler. (See telegram from Ted Bloecher, our first
knowledge of this case.) We Inquired at a gas station and, luckily,
the man we talked to lived with Ettler. He was preparing to drive hone,
so we followed him In our car.

Mr. Etsler was also very friendly and cooperative. He is 26 years old,
and an ex-radar operator in the Array missile Corps./He said he had seen
unidentifiable blips on radar many timaaj We let him tell wh«t he had

He was returning home in his truck and had just reached his driveway
at 9:30 pm (EOT) when he noticed the object above the field just opposite
the driveway (due east). It was a round, brilliant, white-green object
hovering about 60-70 feet over the field about 250 yards away.£ Ha was
able to sake a comparison with a nearby silo which was about 60 ft. tall^/
/"He had also been accustomed to estimating distances on the Army firing
range^ He pulled the truck over to the side of the road, "frightened,
and.frosen to the "spot," and watched the object for about 8-10 seconds.
Then the object shot straight up in the air and disappeared, making no
sound and leaving no trail.

Easier reported the incident to Major Peters, commander of the Nike
base. Major.Peters and Captain Turley later came, armed with a radiation
counter, and looked around. They found nothing. A day or two later. Major
Peters told Btsler he had looked up meteorites in an encyclopedia and '
that the description given fit what Bttler had seen.(7) Ettler told us
that he did not believe this. Major Peters also showed Etxler a field
a short way down the road (about 3 miles from the Brookevillj site)
in which part of the Sept. 29th object was supposed to have fallen.

Etsler then walked across the field with us to the estimated spot
where the object he saw had been hovering. We examined the ground,
which was hard and barren except for a great many thistles, but found-
nothing in the way of markings pr impressions. Then, after discussing
the incident for a while and deciding there was nothing more we could
do, the three of us drove to the field pointed out by Maj. Peters.
There was no sign of any scorched spot.

SUMMARY: The complete lack of evidence and the absence of other
witnesses tends to reduce the Talus of Bttlers report; however, after
talking to him for quite 4 while we both got the Impression that he was
telling a factual story In a straightforward manner. He mentioned that
a nearby farmer had seen a vary similar object In nearly the same place
about U years ago, and freely admitted to an Interest in UFOs. He said
he always kept a watch out for then.

Later in Olney, Md., we bought copies of the Montgomery County Sentinel;
for Oct. 16, 1958 which had an account of Bttler»s sighting. It was
entirely consistent with what he had told us. He had also mentioned being
Interviewed by a reporter from Ohio. He did' not embellish the story in

telling it to us.
Address: Allen Ettler x

Route 1,
Gaithersburg, Md.

Oat* of this investigation': October 18,' 1958
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Here

10 October. Near Litchfield, Kentucky. (7:00 p.m.)

It was Friday evening. Mr. John Heady a businessman, was at a Boy Scout

camp near the city of Litchfield, Kentucky, on October 10th. The time was

7:00 p.m. when Mr. Head and some of the scouts noticed "the thing." H°~

is some notes made of the sighting:

"From over the horizon came a 'large type aircraft' headed

toward them. The stars were out, no moon, sky clear. They
watched and then saw that it was not an aircraft. No flash
ing lights. Much larger than ordinary aircraft. As it got
closer, it was much brighter than stars or planets. Saw it
for about 20 minutes--with other campers--as it moved from
horizon to horizon. As it moved directly overhead, they
realized it was very far away. Then it veered right, and
was seen to be moving in a wide arc." (39.)

10 October. Eureka, California. (3:00p.m.)

Odd object. (See clipping)

Odd Object

Observed

Over Eureka
A tlrange egg-shaped object

hovered over this city Friday
afternoon, a Eureka housewife

reported last night
Mrs. Zane Ounbar, of 3222

P street, recounted that she

saw the slow-moving object

first about 3 p.m. as she ac
companied her' eight-year-old
son, Zanie, from his classes at

Washington school.
"I first saw it coming from

an easterly . direction," Mrs.

Dunbar said. "It seemed to

hover above the general area
of the school at, what I would
guess, about the same altitude
of commercial aircraft flying

over Eureka."

Watching the oval, which ap
peared to be of aluminum and
reflected rays in the clear sky,

Mrs. Dunbar noted that it

made no noise nor was a vapor

trail in evidence.

* She pointed out the strange-

light to her son and the two

watched it for an estimated
three minutes, following which

it took off In a northeasterly I
direction^ Mrs. Dunbar said. ;

No other adult, so far at> she

knows, saw the strange sight
Civil Aeronautics Adminis

tration, queried yesterday, said'
they had received no reports
of strange objects.

"It might have been a high
altitude research balloon," a
CAA spokesman explained.

These often act in the man
ner described by Mrs. Dun
bar." #

Oddly enough, the CAA man

said,1* these balloons even

change shape, being some
times round or ovaL

"Very often these balloons
seem to hover when they are

really rising. Then they'll meet
with, let's say, an easterly wind
and head in ~hat direction.
Soon a current from another
direction will force them to
change course."

Mrs. Dunbar's observation
coincided with one reported
from Alamogordo, New

Mexico. Both were observed on
(he same day. In the New

Mexico report a man watched
the unusual object through
binoculars for about six minu
tes. He said It had a fan-like

tall and pinpoints like port
holes.

CAUE^HUHBOLOT TWO
KVW* S. 1VW-'
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10 October. The Sheffield case. Preliminary evaluation. .

This information was not shared with the public or eongress until the end of
the month when a letter was issued overthe signature of General W.P. Fisher.

(See pages 45-46) (40.)

1.

fna

elghtlnc os

lm'a*le*t*di

2.- Mr*.

626

the Mr Technical Intelligence Center reoelTed • letter
~ Sheffield, Ohio, containing a report of her OR)

1958. and Mtlen «m Initiated on this tat* to hm the mm

is lur r*psrt that on th« centac of 21

i XlliBlMtrt,

tetoeeai

•n «n objaet vhlch «u fl»t ul slrealar Mth • dan iliaptd top.

1S5«, ah* waa awakenediny a raiy bright ll«fct whlob

laately 0300 H*. looking out of a bedroom viadov which faced her1
ibjeot which wi flat aad circular Mth a dona ahapad top. Object we* approz-

6-8 feet fna the ground, Boring afcwly in a northerly direction 1 parallel
with the length of the houae, and d**eendlag with a floating oaolllatlag notion.

Objaot vaa reported to be approximately 10 feet fna the window when flrat althted.

Vitaea* lnalits tha top of th* objeot waa oleaf to her la ertry detail, and that the
color raBladad bar of dull elumlnua. Tha dlaaulon* of the object were eetlaated to

be 20 feat In dlaaeter'and approximately i feet thick. Vltneaa report* that the ltea
nade *»T»ral turn* around th* yard and then' reae laatantly out of alfbt. Total

elapsed time va* eatloated a* fire nlcutea. ■*

3, Air Toroe lnv**tlgator* arrlred in-'shafflald, Ohio on 3 October 1958. oon-
t>at»4 th^^^BajaaajfBB alao initiated other shaeeaofthelnTutlemtlon. Hr*.

a at all interrleve waa adrlaed by Mr.^flBBaBBBBBBSM a Beabar of a

I V
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lea raTaalad.tbat « railroad track ru near the hoaa

• tha nle»t of Mn.aHHJBpr* alghtlng a trala
pacied~tEe httle'at approximately tha' hm hour of tha reported alghtlag.

■'Si train, had a rotating headlight which oader Mm* ooadltloaa weuM pro
duce uauaual effeota. Qontaot waa. alto nde vlth Chief Boeua Mat* William
Schott of the Loraln Coeat Ouard Station. Chief Sohott reported'that ha
vac ualag hi* epotllght la aa attempt to attract tha attaatloa of aaothar
efflp, ana that tha -light yaa Uraatad toward ahora la tha gaaaral direc

tion af >tea.0aVa*"B|***oaM* In* >la* Ud 4*** cfthl' laaldaat ,
aolaalda vlth thoaa raportaA by Mra.a^MBaa* HraaBMBa»of lorala,
Ohlb, airltaaaa Uatad ta Mra.flMHaW'a raport, otMldaUraaall aay-
talas umaiaal on tha aleht of tea rapertad il<htlng. Mr>Vaa1^ aaotbar ■
tfltaaaa of Xorala, Ohio, vaa not aralJable for latarrlav. tha mathar
at tha tUa of tha laaldaat vaa a slaty rain with hasa aad amoka. ' -

S. MraaaMHHHaT Ifaaaad tba Air Forsa loTaatlgatara aa balag
aarroua. aaotlonal aad lopraaaloaahla. At time* during tha laterriav

tba wltaeaa vaa oa tha brink of taara aad gara othar iadleatloaa of a

highly emotional atate.

S. IkMtfBaV adplttad that tha lattar asd raport which aha.

aant to tba AlrrTaohaleua {afaUlgaaaa Oaatar waa praparad by W^Bhk>
*«■■«• tha eplalos of tba Air Toroa laraatlgatora, aad aharad by
tba ABO. la that tula, ladlrldtatl had oonalderabla lnttuanoe upoa both _

tba raport aad aabaanuent aotlooa of tba vlfaaaa.

7. laraatlgatloa furtaar dlaalsaal that Hra.^MaVBartMirad
lattara froa othar aalf-appolataa 0T0 axparta eoaaaralag bar aiparlaaoa.

Tbaaa lattara 'ara. all wrlttaa la a toaa of eaoowagasant to Mra.
ajgpaj ana all dlraatad toward dlaaradltlag tha 0. 8. Omraaaat

aad particularly tba 0. S. Air Toroa. tnannofor!c?yl«a of tbaaa lattara
ara lnoloaurea to thla oorraapaadaaaa. _ ^t> '«

8. Tha aaa«lualona of tha Air foraa lnraatlga&ra la that tba
eoatblaatloa of soring llghta, aolaa of tha train, praralllag waathar aad
tha aaotloaal oondltlonoftha wltaaaa aoeounta for tba Ulualoa ax-

parlaaead by Hra.4HHaVfe» TK» Air tachniral Intalllganea Cuter,
after aTaluatloa of the erldenoa la thla oaaa, oonoura with tha eon-

olualoaa of tha lBTaatlgatora. —

' 9. Mre.4^H^^Hpa»original letter and raport ta tba Air Tachnloal

Intalllganaa Canter la alao aa lneleaura to thla eorraapondanea. Thla

lattar raqolraa aa aaawar dlraatly to Mra. i""""""^

11 October. White Sands Proving Grounds, New Mexico. (7:21 a.m.)

Stange radar target at a height of 64 miles. (See pages 47-52)
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DfTERIM I£TTER REPORT

COWTRACT NOt tf30(o02)-17lq

UKIPEHTIFIED'TARGET''(g AHiftPS-17(XH-2) RADAR MISSION 16U

I. DTTRODUCTIOH v

. The. iX/lta-WOCM),, radar at the Laredo Teet Site, teredo, Texas

vu In operation on U Ootober 1958. The tepeoted target was 1958

A 2, the Instrumented portion of the third Russian satellite, Sputnik

III. A target was observed, but the characteristics of the lnterpept
»

Mould make one'believe that the objeot observed was not the one expected.

Other possible explanations are discussed below.

II. CONCLUSIONS

The object observed was moat probably I «

(a) a meteor shoving both a head echo type reflection
and a specular type reflection from the trail, or

(b) tvo meteors oocurrlng In the same portlofl of spaoe
at vary nearly the sane tins.

i

IH. AHAUSB

a. pacts reuto) to the mrmsrriFns taroet

The known faota related to the Intercept of this unidentified

target arei
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(a) the target waa observed on 11 October 1958 beginning
at 07h 21m Iib.Os Universal tiro and lasting until

07h 22a 12.0a, an ovorall duration of 28.0 goconds...

(b) the target aa dlaplayod on fila reoordlnga of the radar
signal oonalated of tvo unusually dlatlnot aeotlona.

The first of,the.se leated for approximately 0.75 seconds,
showing a range ohange from 1i51i to It73 mnl. The second .
portion began where the first.left off end lasted for

27.3 seconds. The range of this target changed from

l»62 to Ii67 nmi In that tins. Absolute range as lndlooted

here la aecuxate to within 5 nml, but relative to each
other they are aoourate to within 2 nml.

(cj the target waa. observed In three of four beans bolng
energlced as followst

-Bean 1 Low No target -

Beam 2 Low . O721iUi.3 to O722tO3.O

Bean 1 High O721iU5* to 0721t55.5

Bean 2 High O721iUi.O to O7i22i12.O

• Kay have entered prior to this time, but beam waa

not energited because of Bean Switching.

«

(d) No dopplor frequency information vas available be
cause the range gate waa set ao that only targets

between 50lt and 1178 nml would alarm tho Lincoln

Coded Pulso doppler system,

(e) An Intercept of the Russian satellite, 1958 ^2 had
been expeoted at about O733Z at a range of 700 to 900

nml.

(f) Ho other targeta wars observed by the radar between
0701Z and 080CZ. .

B. POSSIBLE TARGETS

A signal such aa that received by the radar could, at first

glance, have beon reflected from any one of the followingI

DU.I . ,.

' 11?'-'1! ' • - rv
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(a) A rocket launched from the vicinity of the

Whito Sands Provinc Grounds.'

(b) A satellite passing through the beams in a north

easterly direction.

(c) A meteor or meteors.

(d) Sons unknown and unexpected object.

. C. INTERPRETATION OF THE FACTS

A knowledge of tile-location and path of the observed object

la desirable if one Is to distinguish between the above possibilities.

Tha range of about U70 nml would position the observed object somewhere

In the vicinity of the Whito Sands Proving Orounda. The obsoiVation

of tha objeot efcmltaneously by three of the four beans energised allows

us to estimate the angular coordinates' more exactly than if reflections

were seen In only one beam. If the possibility of side lobe reflections

are neglected, the object observed must have been at on olevation angle

between 3.5 and ti.5 degrees and an azimuth angle from the radar between

312.$ and 313.5 degrees.

Conversion of these radar coordinates to a more meaningful

form places the observed target probably within $ nml*of o point in

space defined as followst ,

Orlglnt at the Air Foroe Missile Development Conter,

Holloman Air Foroe Base, New Mexico

Coordinatesi Wast 10 nml

South 2 nml

Height 61t nrai
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The path fdirection and speed) of Ule target oannot be

resolved to any great degree of accuraoy. The sudden appearanoe of

the signal if three beans Indicates that the object suddenly appeared

at this position In space and didn't gradually move into one bean and *

then another. The target should be considered as two separate parts,

' that vhich lasted for 0.7$ seconds and the other, vhloh had a duration

of 28 seconds In Bean 2 Rlgt). The flrat target had a range rate of change

of about ♦ 25 rani per second. The second target had an average range rate

of ohangeof 6.2 nrai per second.

The accompanying photographs show that the signal died out of

Been 1 Hi before it died out of Bean 2 Hi. This could be explained by the

passage of the target from one bean Into the other, or by a deorease in

the.strength of the reflected signal. If the target were closer to the

oenter of Beam 2 HI, ve would expeot to get the stronger ejgnal In that

beta.

D. ELIMINATION OF KBSTB12 TARGETS

Consideration of the faeta available Indicates that several

of thoae objeota listed as possible targets would npt give rise to a

signal such as that received.

(a) A rocket launched from the White Sands Proving Oround
would have been pioked up in a low bean about 30 to liO
seoonds before 'it was seen in the high beans, and it
normally is seen for longer than 28 seconds. No

suoh phenomena as that demonstrated by the early portion

of the target has been observed on previous rooksta
launched at White Sands.

UNCLAOTIED
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(b) Only one aatoHlte was known to h.ive beon In tho

vicinity at the time of observation. Tnis one

should havo passed through the boons over 20G nn

to tha northwest about 12 minutes later. The pro- i

diction bulletins, are subject to some error, bit " I
% they aro seldom far onough off Ik either position

of tho orbit or U.-no of passar.c for tula observed

objeot to have been the satellite. ■>

All previous observations of satellites on south-

to-north passes have shown similar range rate

characteristics. Bnt they have also gradually moved

Into Bean 1 and then Bean 2, which is not the case

here. Ho satellites In orbit oone so close to the

earth as the indicated 61i nml. If they did, they
would soon fall out of orbit or burn up in the at-

- nosphere.

One should note that there nay be several pieces

of satellites In orbit which nobody Is keeping

track of. These pieces could, at tlmos, be observed,

but the sudden appearance In three beans and a rate

of change of rango of 25 nml per second are not
characteristics of satellite Intercepts.

(c) The observed target height, 61i nml, is in the meteor
band. A very sudden appearance of a strong signal Is

characteristic of moteors. The appearance of the signal

suddenly In three beams 14 quite possible In the case

of a meteor. Although there Is much yet to be learned

about meteors, It is known that not all meteors In a
bean are detected by a radar. There are requirements

regarding the orientation of the moteor trail with

respect to the radar beam which must be mat.

Then, too, the exact height at vhlch a mateor trail

becomes detectable varies. Either one o? both the
orientation of the trail and the lonlxatlon formation,
oould explain why the meteor was not seen until suoh
a tine as it reached a position within the beaits.

The first.portion of the observed trail might well

have been an echo from the so-called meteor head, thus

giving us the very high rate of change of range (U>o meteor
head moves with the speed of the meteor itself). Meteor

velocities vary over a vlfle range, but they nay be as high
as twice that range rate of change observed.

V.. -*"7pk

,u/

*t- —i r>M.-4^MM ^^^•^wwy^MRi^^ttSHrfiflyr^i'
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The seoonrt portion of the trail Is characteriotlo
ofnsteor trail eohoea, whoro the er.ho actually cones
from the. ionized trail loft behind llic motaor. "his
typo of eoho has a v«iy little charge in ranee, since
once the troll exists its onJy siovemoiit Is caused by
expansion of the trail or movements of the air in which

the trail lies.

IV.1 RBCOHHgNDATIONS

tvo possible souroes ot Information pertaining to this target have

not been approached as yet. The first of these is the White Sands

frorine Oround. They ordinarily notify the Uredo Test Site of any

rockets they plan to fire, which'may pass through the radar beam.

Thd absence df any firings on 11 October 1958 should be verified by

contacting the authorities of the White Sands Proving Oround.

The Harvard College Observatory has two oamsraa recording pictures o£

meteors which ocour in the vicinity of the White Sands Proving Oround.

There is a possibility that they would have observed any meteor, or

other phenomena which oreated visible light, at the time and location

of this unidentified target.

KBCross/r
3 November 1?58

I'.;1.
^ ,,-vJ.lO

UNCLASSIFIED
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The Antarctic. 1957-58 UFO wave.

According to writer Y.S. Darfield:

"As Operation Deepfreeze spread across the Antarctic in 1957-1958,
radar trackings of UFOs became almost commonplace. By now, elec^
tronics experts knew about unusual magnetic disturbances around the
South Pole and could distinguish these natural phenomena from
trackings of actual objects. Says PHI Steven B. Buggs, a member of
the Deepfreeze effort, 'We were getting radar trackings which were
confirmed by operators at three or four different J<^W™,*6
air and ground. There was absolutely no doubt that real UFOs were

^An^rtirKrersiromT^naiions also spottedbiiarre intru- '
ders during the 1957-58 'wave' of sightings. Lt. Comdr. O.R. Pag*
nini, special assistant to the Secretary of the ArgentinianJtavy,
confirmed that a UFO -flew at low level and interfered (with) pass
age of one of our vessels.• Four New Zealand scientists at a tem
perature research station spotted a gleaming, disk-like object in

flight in 1958." (41.)

11 October. Outpost Vostok, Antarctic.

"I remember a stirring in my mind."

Again according to writer Y.S. Durfield:

"During this period, the Soviet Union established its scientific
outpost, Vostok, near the South Geometric Pole. The Russians, too,
promptly began spotting the unexplained objects in the skies. Dr.
Yuri I. Danikov, a leading Moscow glacier expert, was one of four
of four men who were 'pestered1 by a low-flying, silvery disk on

October 11, 1958. '
'"It was like a flat stone, but apparently made of steel, and it

moved in total silence,1 Danikov said later. 'It flew over us,
climbed, and then made another pass at lower altitude. We had an
eerie feeling, not only that we were being watched, but that some
'force' was attempting to communicate with us. I remember a stir
ring in my mind. I am absolutely convinced this was a voyager

from the cosmos.'" (42.)

<• 11 October. Fresno, California. (10:00 a.m.)

A Fresno newspaper printed:

"Mrs. Amy Mugardichian of 1236 East Iowa Avenue reported she
saw two flying saucers in the northern sky yesterday at 10 AM.
"She said she was looking from her living room window and saw
the two, flying together and traveling east.
'"They looked like flat, silver-colored disks,1 she said."

(43.)

12 October. Aurora, Illinois. (9:30-10:10 p.m.)

•They were all lit up with a spotlight shinning down." (See clippings on

page 55)
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Police See

Objects iii

Night Sky, ,
DuPngc County had .more .in-

identified nocturnal visitors last
night. And this time the linn*
objects were spotted by three
different polire department*.

The nnldrntined objects
were described a* "gold col
ored" by Aurora police offi
cers, who originated the re

port. (Any cracks about .May

or r.jan at this point are
on» of order) Usle police of-

llciali laid they saw objects
which "nrrr* all lit up with
a spotlight sbinlnf down."

Aurora police called the Du
Page County sheriff's office at
9:31 last night and reported that
they saw the "gold colored" ob
jects headed toward DuPage
County.

County desk Sgt. Bill Hnh-
kopf. then made a' check with
Squad Car 50 and" Deputy Jack
Adams said he had seen an'ob-l
ject southeast of Downers Grove ■
from ButterfleW Road.

IJtle •police reported the some
Mima, ad ding the -description
nbciu^ the llnhbi.

Several other stations alsni
i.amo on the ulr and reported

that they had cltlier seen thn
Hying objects or had received
calls on them. • ;

At 10:10 the Aurora police i
again called and said they saw.'

three objects, this time hovering |
over Batavla. '

WHEATON. ILL, JOURNAL
Ctrt 0. 3,838

OCT 13

RESIDENTS IN
AURORA AREA
ALERTPOLICE

■ Mvyterinm flying o*f)eots were

reported m the Aurora area

skies again last night, but

checks with DuPage County

sheriff's officials and O'Hare

Field officials In Park Ridge

could produce Jlttle Information.

CdncldemaJly with the United

States' Saturday morning rocket

shot toward the moon, reports

.again flooded police officials

{offices of bright colored objects

in the skies.

DuPage police officials re

ported seeing gold colored ob

jects In the sky in various-spots

last night'from approximately

9:50.to 10:15. and alerted air

men from O'Hare Field, but re

ceived no further information.

Reports from the DuPage car

" "f».itertft.aftgr *» p»
Page sheriffs office bfWheatco
received a can from the Aaron

police department at 930-p.m.

placed me objects In the sUes

over DuPage county moving to
ward the southeast A check

with other police cart in the

DuPage area revealed they also
saw the objects.

The repot from the lisle, po

lice said the object was'well

lighted end apparently had spot

lights turned toward the earth.

Aurora police called the. Du

Page sheriff's office again' at

10:10 p.m. and reported they

saw similar objects in the skies

over BaJavla again moving' to

ward the southeast

DuPage officials at this point

called CHare Field officials and
Informed them of the occur-

'rencesi OUare today, however,
would Issue no further Informa

tion. Residents of the area,

however, heard what appeared

to be noises, made by Jet air-

craft taT'thsTeky shortly after
10:80 pjn. _, •»„:"■-!

Aurora police wen alerted at
9:41 pa. won they ordered

Car M to Investigate strange ob-
Jeott m the. sky after a.eaU

reostvid*v nhone. "1.-C-..

The call came from Mrs.

Eda RodesBer, 588 Fifth Ave,

dog out at 9:30 p.m. and had|

stopped to look at the sky. She

said she saw a brightly lighted

object in the east sky and

j stopped to look at it for
moment As she did, she said,

It began to move sideways and

then up and down, moving.^ to

ward the south. She called het

children, Tom, 15, and Sherry,

13, to view the object and then

called her married son, Ken

neth, 26, who lives around the

corner at 448 Hlnman St They

afl saw me object,- she men

called the police.

AURORA. ILL/BERTON-NEWS
Ore a 27,382 S. 2SJ49

0Cr '3 I9S8

Seen. In Sky

In Lisle Area
"H was a gold colored flash or

streak," Lisle Police, Officer
G*orge,-Suchomel told the Lisle
Advertiser (his week, when asked
about,the peculiar object sighted
in the sky Stulday night Travel
ing in the Lisle squad car. Offi
cers Suchomel'and George Cinert
received a calTVia radio, to all
DuPage police, that an object had
been reported .seen in.the sky.
The, "thing", was sighted over
wheaton, then "passed over Lisle
and.on to;Downers Grove and
Hinsdalep %&lingered approxi.
mately two minutes over Downers
Grpve,".Suchpmel reported. As to
rate of speed for this visitor from
out of nowhere. Suchomel could
not say\ . . "We weren't able to
dock ft," h* stated. Thus far no
explanation has been offered for
this phenomenon. .^

LISLE. ILL, ADVERTISER

OCT 17 1958
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10-14 October. DuPage, Illinois, (night)

Sheriff's office flooded with calls. (See clipping below)

Tuesday four oBJects wen

sighted over Aurora. City police

said they hovered over the city In
formation aid then flaw-east All

DuPage police were alerted.
About fifteen minutes JWee one

nocturnal visitor wal spotted by

Ltte podice. Two DuPage deputies,

MeMn Lowered Louis Patreant.

riding in separate squad can,

sighted ttie\>hlte light that

changed to "gold" nedr Downers

Grove. " .-

At the same time the. sheriffs

office was flooded with, calls Iran

residents describing the same phe

nomena.

The Intense '•white light was

high In'<fae sky travelling .at a
moderate speed," Parrtaat told the
CLARIOil. The object was trailed
until it crossed out of the county

toward "Hillside..

At one time the lights were re

ported flying ss low as-1,000 feet.
No explanation was available as

the CLARION went to press. Du
Page sheriffs department con

tacted Air Force officials and
CVHafe Field, but received' no

answer.

No one in NapervUle has been

reported sighting this the latest>
a chain of.wierd unknown objects

in.the iky. • - * .,..--•♦•-

Strange Objects

Seen in DuPage,.

Skies This Week!
Strange objects hawe been

sighted in" tbe -skies' over DuPage
county three successive nights this

waek.

- Described as "a -white glow with

out shape" and •'golden colored'' by

police, and. resident* toe objects

were first sighted over Aurora and

moved east <cwer. Diffage Sunday,

Monday and. Tuesday.

Sunday a single object was

*gMedv.4t)is.irs* Me» Jeined bj

two others near Wbeaton and the

ffio flew oM in formation.

Monday several -were reported
seen throughout DuPage.

12 October. Montevideo, Uruguay, (evening)

A UFO group in Uruguay gathered this item:.

"Miss Mirta Casanova de Orta saw over the area in which is located
TV Channel 10, an ovoid object - like a rugby ball - whose size was

slightly than the full moon.
"The UFO was at very low altitude. The object was yellow-white in
the central part with three lights on the edges: the lights, red,
blue and green, swung from left to right. There was an extension
from one of the sides which seemed to be smoke.
"The object made various maneuvers, ascending, flying in straight
and circular paths, sometimes fast at others slow. A balancing
movement was noted constantly. Finally it ascended to a point 35
degrees above the horizon and moved off jerkily and slowly in a
straight line until it became a luminous yellow point. There was

no noise." (44.)

13 October. Investigative policy reaffirmed. (See pages 57-58)
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Office lAemoA^ndum • united st/ es government

to , ..'.';. Z. -. iX.-ilWrjP^ batb, '■: :to!.er J3, 1C03

// /< a*
'' »u»jBCT: ."LYIiJC iVJCc.-V: / T-'b'"'',', / / ;..»^ZZ

.• ' \ Tf.ll.r
• • I Ci»rio» _

This Memorandum summarizes bureau policy fi\«cri:ing M»!i»J£r"
unidentified flying objects commonly referred to as "flying" Om*r I
saucers."

Reports of "flying saucers" became prevalent in 1947 and at
request of Army .vlr Forcos Intelligence, Bureau agreed to coo:.«!rat» in
investigation of flying discs. Uy Bureau bulletin t.'unlier «i2," 7-30-"7,
field instructed to investigate each inotance to determine if bon* fide
sighting, s f.rin1:, or hallucination. Coordination with Amy
liaison channels in field and »t 5CG.

3y letter 9-3-47 from Headquarters' Air Defense ConnanU addressed
to Comnwnding Generals of the various Air Forces it v/es noted oricinal

•Intent of Air Force was that Mr Force would interview rec,->onsible ob-
C| servers and Bureau v/ould investigate incidents of so-called discs found

on ground. Letter stated services of the FCI were enlisted in order to
«-»elieve the numbered Air Forces of the task of track!no down all the
many instances v/hich turned out to be "trash can covers, toilet sesta
and what not." As rosult flurAmi -"'yi latin Minnbq-; *J of 4P/1//7 lnstru'-tod
"all future reports connected with flying discs should l.e"referred to
the Air Forcos and no investigative action should be tel:?n by "uroau
Agents." Letter of 9-27-47 advised Mr Force th.it personnel and time
of FSI could not be dissipated in this snannor (6J-fc3C?''-lIl).

T ' -.. , •.
^- , fAC Letter NunSer 3&. 3^a=^a..advlga«i that from reliable
source it had been aoicruineo the 'JJST. had been exoerlKenting for four
years on unknov/n type of flying disc. U\O Letter listeo for fielf' dcta '
desired by Air Force in connection with reports of sinhtinn of flying
saucers. Letter egain called attention to fact no inve?tioe*ion should
be conducts* by Duroau but if roports nsde, information alioiiM be taken
and furnished to ,Ur force.

• J^CLLetter Jiumb.er C-3. C-29-^.^refnrrorf to r rior puP -.tin--
ond J.,0 Letters nnd caution?! that the type of infor-nction oc-'-eJ ••••
Air Force shoulc: !se obtained from conplaihants ant1 furnished*"-er tl>'- ■/'
to (.-01 Iccolly. This C..C Letter rgain re.-ninde-J field invertiontibn i*
responsibility of ,Ur Force. - •-"'■l-

( KJ>

JL - i.r. Sjnders

6f OCT171958 %
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c

.?T.«.r' mSut.i to . r. Con-lice

c

iictiher /.cents Handl.ooV. ncr M'.nuols contain instructions re- \
oari'inn hcndllrv of 'reports of sightinos of unidentified flyir-o ejects-
although policy"iv.s been well established by ahovo bureau lulletlnr-
and C»C Letters end no problems have erisen in connection .-.'ltii t!:ls
matter. .Mr Force has on seveml occasions asiur«d .that ?ure?u will, be
advised of any developments of interest to us. U-st such assur.-nc- •

given 11-12-57 (62-CJC?/l-31.7). , .... n-r
Our lisison W1LI1 IAS' Force on this natter is with dl

althouoh within Mr Force this motter is handled by Air Technical snJ
Intelligence Center, Wright-iatterson i»ir Force 3aso, Ohio.

. ACTICIi; • . •• .- • - - • • • • ' " "■''■

?or your information. There appears to he no necessity for
further instructions to the field or insertions in th<» Handbook or

manuals at this time. ' .■ .

/

i..-
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13 October. U.S. Highway t>0 between Vaughn and Clovis, New Mexico.
4:00 p.m.)

(3-

Hovering UFO.

Monday afternoon October 13th Donald Wood was driving on U.S Highway 60
between Clovis and Vaughn, New Mexico. Mr. Wood was on his way home to
Refugio, Texas, where he owned an auto supply store. Five other people
were passengers in his car. As Mr. Wood drove along he noticed cars parked
on the side of the road and about 100 people or more looking at the sky
Mr. Wood pulled over and got out to see what the excitement was about. It
seems that hovering in the crystal clear, cloudless, atmosphere was a silvery
round (or oval), shape with what appeared to be "jets" extending from the bot'
torn. After an hour, Mr. Wood got back into his car and drove off. The UFO
had not moved or done anything interesting so Mr. Wood and his passengers got
tired of staring at it. (45.) (See drawings of sighting location, and object,
on page 60) (Also see Roswell sighting on page 63)

13 October. Bear Creek Harbor, New .York, (about .1:15-3:00 a.m.)

"Orange-red fiery ball moving up and down." (See clipping below)

Couple Spot 'Fiery BaW on Lake

A Bear Creek Harbor resident and his wife'said they saw
-what looked like a burning airplane apparently crashing Into
Lake Ontario about 13 miles east of Sea Breeze about MS
this morning.

Charles Powell of East Lake Road, Ontario, said he saw
"an orange-red fiery bail moving up and down like a burning
plane trying to land on Uie lake in front of his house."

"It was going at a tremendous speed," he said "faster
than any boat could have gone."

Powell's call to Stele Police started a Coast Guard search
of the area. A Civil Air Patrol spokesman this morning said
no missing planes had been reported.

watched the ball of fire with Powell and Mrs. PoweU ontil
it burned itself out about 3 ajn.

A 7'4-hour Coast Guard search of the area by boat was
unsuccessful in locating any clue as to the location or Identifi
cation of the object A Coast Guard spokesman said the
search would not be continued unless a plane was reported

Rochester, New York

Times-Union

13 October 58

Nine hours later at the city of Batavia and even more impressive incident
took place.
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Drawing and map by witnesses
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13 October. Batavia, New York, (shortly after darkj

"Fantastic" sight. (See clipping below)

Strange Objects in the Sky

Called a "Fantastic" Sight >
An Otis St. man would like an.fine" and th« forward light began

txplanatlon (or "fantastic" itrange.to move In a westerly direction.
The second light remained jUtion-ll
orv for a while. As the forward!'
light moved at "terrific speed."

object! he and neighbors sighted
in tbe southea.<Urn iky shortly al
ter dark Monday.* ' '" -.„— — — -,

Salvainre Paladlno of 38 Oti'!ll suddenly broke Into six or fight
SUon Air Force veteran nf World | lights and was emitting a "glow"
War II, said he is puzxlrd by the like an exhaust After a bn:fl
"surge of power" which acrnm-'prriod, the second light began to I
panied the objects Just before they follow the flrst. but this did not]
moved. Ibreak up la other lights and bothj
The strange objects were called

o Mr. Paladino's attention by his

•on. John, and t neighbor boy,

Raymond Oxencis. both 13. 'They

wanted me to come out and see the
lights, but it was about three or
four mioutes 'before they could
convince me." Mr. Paladlno said.

objects soon disappeared In the
western sky, the Balavian said.

Realising that reports of strance
objects in the sky ire greeted
skeptically, Mr. Paladlno said hej

would like the "surge of power",
explained. "Nobody can tell me

the light* were Just a reflection."rilTIWC me. •*!!. ( aiauillW iisiw. ills >?**•■»« •**•« juji • I «t*d.liwia, •

The Otis Ave. resident mid that,Mr. Paladlno commented. "It war
be observed two orange lights in fantastic." He estimated he v!cw-<
the southeastern sky. A neighbor,

Lawrence E. Hale of 42 OUs St.
ed the lights, using binoculars, forj
about three minutes.

.jad seen one orange light earlier, Mr Paladlno called officials at'
land reported that the second light'the Nl.ie.ara Tails Naval Air Sta-
appeared to emerge from the flrst ition who aaid they knew of no such

I As Mr. Palarilno watched there|craft In the skies. The officials
was a "tremendous surgr of power,promised aa Investigation of. the!
|like someone revving up aa en-1report. ~ t ■ i

Batavia, New York

Daily News

14 October 58

13 October. Near Brandt, Ohio, (about 8:00 - 8:20 p.m.)

Extremely fast maneuvers.

Members of a basketball team were waiting outside Bethel Township school

for their parents to come and take then home. The group of students included
William H. Morrow, Thomas L. Stevens, Terry E. Preston, and three other boys

not identified. The Highschool kids had nothing to do. Basketball practice

was over so the youths were just standing around. Morrow and Stevens put •

together the following incident report:

"About 8:00 p.m. we noticed a slow, northeasterly moving object
approaching from the southwest. This object appeared as a very

brilliant white disc that was less than five thousand feet in

altitude. The object appeared to be quite large (the object was
quite larger than either of the pursueing jets that appeared on
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the scene later). After the preliminary northeasterly heading

the object did an about face and set a southerly course. The

object then instantaneously reverse its direction without any

noticeably braking or accelerating. These maneuvers were mixed

with slow and fast speeds, different directions of flight, and

steady and blinking lights, which could be dim or bright. This

object did not give off any sound that we could hear. About

8:IS p.m. the object set a very slow pace. At this time the

object appeared oblong and the brilliant white light changed to

a yellow-orange color with three separate reddish-orange bright

areas located at the ends and the middle of the object respec

tively. These colored lights soon changed to the normal bril

liant white light and the object set a faster pace. About 8:17

p.m. two jets appeared (supposedly from WPAFB) from the south

east. The fast moving jets were bearing directly towards the

now brilliant, but slow moving object. The object was travel

ing in the same bearing as the oncoming jets. Just as it ap

peared the jets would collide with it, the object accelerated

instantaneously away from the fast moving jets. Then the object

slowed down to allow the jets to catch up. Just as the jets

were to overtake the object, it reversed its direction. By the

time the jets could reverse their direction the object was ' -

quickly moving out of sight to the southeast over Fairborn,

Ohio. The jets proceeded to traverse the general area before

leaving in the WPAFB direction." (46.)

14 October.

Indianapolis,
Indiana.

(3:52-5:30 a.m.)

"Spacemen hover?'

GobllinT

Spacemen Hover

Over Our City
Mora than a score of Marlon County residents and three

Sheriff's deputies reported sighting unidentified flying ob-

JJjJjjiver the city this morning. """™™^"^^™~~^
---The descriptions of the objects differed only In number.

Deputy William Landrlganiiaw two "high-flying, noise

less objects" that flew east to west and then made a 90-

degree turn toward the south. "They turned a square corner

at a terrlfle speed," Deputy Landrlgan said. _ ■ ''

Deputies James Wells, and Robert Smith saw the ob

jects south and west of the city, they said they thought

the lights were at "extremely high altitude."

Welt Cook Airport radar operators, whose equipment

traeka only to 10,000 feet, reported no strange objects on

their scopes this morning.

The flrst report came to Sheriff's headquarters at 323

a. m. The calls persisted until 8:30 a. m. City and county

residents reported the objects cavorting at a high altitude

and hovering over their homes. _____^_____

NAP0LISJN0.J1MES. '
VK.05 S. 10«73

U 1958 ^

ltlDIA
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16 October. Wheaton, Illinios.

(See clipping)

16 October. Near Roswell, New Mexico.

(See clipping)

Also see October 13th case

on page 59.

AL&ERT STUBBS
Good

MAX and Leah Calaway. who

have built a home practically sin

gle-handed north of Boswefl'near
the Clovis-Vanjhn wye. were as

tonished' one nljht recently when!
aa "unidentified Hying object" ap

proached their house and looked

as if it might come flying'in Ibdr ■
bedroom window. The object,* a

bright, luminous disk-duped af

fair, appeared to come at Iheir
house at Men speed, slop and re

verse its course suddenly. "We

dont know what it was." tbey

i Roswell, New Mexico
News.

1 30 October 58.

, Journal

Wheotoh, I

. $.W

O0T17B58

Child Sees

A 'Saucer'
j

Teo-year-dd Maureen Ostler,

daughter of Mr. and- Mrs. Charles

W. Ostler, UQSO Pleasant

Rd., Wbeatan, ran into the house

yesterday evening saying she

saw a gold • colored, shiny ob

ject "about tbe size of our kitch

en" gpfanlng m tb* sky.

17 October. Grand Rapids, Michigan.

(See BLUE BOOK file card)

Un. Ostler aaU ky toe
! tbne she (ot tbe. story out af •

tke Mfksaae4 *0d aad m
md into the backyard to ta-

TMtiaVte, tto Baideattfitd ak-

Jecs bad disappear^.

Maureen said the ohjact was

about "at low as an alrplan*,'

It was between I and •:» that

tbe Incident occurred. * ,

Police did set have any reports

. ot any otherpersons •eemf any-'
' fhinV'to-tbe aky. ~

PROJECT]

- fTJ' T.

V

* 17 Octobsr 1998

. n.T JB/0425Z

I. 'PHOTOS

OIm ,

MOte

h LINOTX OP.OaUIVATUM

25 seconds

xxocwm

Grand Raolds. Michigan

QJU»Vli»rf O flli Niiii.fl flilw

•. WUII^I

rivSlnn

«. Ruusfa op oancrs

24

W. UUP SUWUJIT OP IMHTDW

Twenty-four round, amber colored
objs, arise of dime.Traveling at
vary high alt. Two flights pf
12 eaeb.

SE

i p^futiffcfc:^' ■ rt"

o ri i n*. *iti i 1.1

■ ?

11. COMMIHTt

Chocked »/ an astronomer, t his
opinion that due to description,
flight path, and tine duration,
objs vere probably fm tbe arle-

tlds meteoric shower which occurs
In Octobsr. . " ■

4 <
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17 October. White Bear Lake, Minnesota. (7:15 p.m.)

The evening of the 17th Edward Stevens and Cecil Meredith sw an object
high in the sky they thought was a weather balloon reflecting sunlight.
Shortly thereafter the two men noticed three other strange objfts at a
higher altitude. At that point: "As the men watched the first object
moved up alongside the three, then all four objects flew away in forma
tion." (47.)

18 October. Greenfield, Massachusetts. (2:30 p.m.)

An item in NICAP's UFO Investigator said:

"At about 2:30 p.m. students and other witnesses at a football .
game saw a silver-orange disc above the field. When the object
passed through thin clouds, it was still visible as a silver or
white disc. Ihe verified information was sent on to NICAP by
Board Member Rev. Albert Bailer." (48.)

18 October. Papua, New Guinea, (evening)

Some spectacular UPO activity in New Guinea had its beginning in 1958.
Thiractivity built up to a climax in June 1959. Primitive New Guinea, for
some reason, was of special interest to UFOs. -

A bright red blob of light had investigated Port Moresby's Jackson Air
port back in February 1958. In June a mysterious blue ball hovered for
five minutes over a Catholic Mission at Sideia Island. Now, in October,
a dazzling apple-green fireball suddenly appeared above Cape Fere. The
mysterious flare-like body moved across a quarter of the sky before van
ishing without a sound. A number of witnesses, missionaries at Wamira,
and at Dogura, viewed the sky display and later compared notes. They were
able to calulate the altitude of the brilliant fireball at between 3,000
to 5,000 feet. The altitude was ascertained by some simple computations.
The location of each Mission Station was known so all that was needed was
the elevation by degrees of the fireball's path as seen by the observers

at the two different sites.
Aircraft did not fly over the wild jungle of New Guinea at night, and

as for ships in nearby Goodenough Bay, no vessels were in the area. It
was assumed then, that the fireball was not a flare from a ship or from a
plane. The altitude estimate, if correct, was too low for a meteor and
too high for a ground launched signal flare. What was it? (49.)

Even if one was to attribute the green light at Cape Fere to some pro
saic explanation, one would also have to explain many more strange sight

ings made during the next nine months.

There was great interest in what was going on in the sky. New Guinea
may have been remote but even people in that isolated territory could
take part in everyone's current favorite pastime of skywatching for sat
ellites. The missionaries were no exception. As a rule these men of the
cloth were highly educated, highly curious, individuals.
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18 October. Newark, Ohio.

Skywatching in the U.S. (See clipping below)

Sky Lights

Create Stir

At Newark
NEWARK, OHIO, OCT. 18

(Special)—Reports of myster
ious lights in the night sky

have set large numbers of
citizens here to "skrwatch-
ing." The skywatching
threatens to unseat the hula-

hoop Is a favorite pastime,
according to local "authori
ties."

The flurry began In mid-

September when two city
policemen, H. E. Sherburn

and T. H. Francis, In a police
cruiser at the city's north-

side about " ajn. spotted «
flying combination of white,

red and green lights. The

lights hovered "for several
minutes" then moved about

erratically, according to the

two police, before suddenly

vanishing.

The officers said they

doubted the lights were on
any conventional type air

craft Officials at Port Co-!
lumbus and Lockbourne AFB]
said they had had no activity;
over Newark at the time of
the sighting.

ON OCT. 8, the same two

officers, again on the north-
side of Newark, glimpsed a1
repetition of the earlier per
formance. Sherburn, an Air
Force veteran, told reporters
he was "certain" -the lights

, were not those of a conven

tional aircraft He described

.the lights as arranged in a
crescent and said they "were

' there one jnlnute and gone
ttienext". .. J

. ^Thls report brought a del-
age of similar -reports from
citizens aU over (he city,
mounting to a peak in the

; fjnt three days of this week.

;:Some of the reports de-
j scribe the lights as white,
rid and .green, others refer'
only to a brilliant white light!
that variously bounces, hangs
and whirls in the sky before
vanishing in an instant |

An dmateur astronomer,
Glen Hyder of 379 N. 10th1
St gives the only significant!
.variation in the stories. Hy-j
der said that Wednesday
night, about 9:15 he saw a
"pencil-shaped object with a
reddish-orange fire at the
rear" streak across-the sky

from north to south-south
west

"ft1 WAS very high," Hy-
- der said, "and travelling at a
great speed."

The. amateur astronomer!
told reporters that he was!
familiar with meteors and'
was certain the bright streaki

was not caused by a falling

star. About two hours after'
the first sighting, Hyder re

lated, he watched the object!
rush back across the sky. I
^Favorite times for the

sightings seem to be 8:15 and
9:15 pm. and 1:45 and,
2:45 a.m. ;

In spite of the suggestion'
that a regularly scheduled i
airline might be causing the!

lightings, those who have'
teen the mystery .lights in-;

' sist they are not from a'con-]
ventlonal aircraft

Apparently the strange ap
pearances are localized in the

Newark area. There have

'been no similar reports from
other locations.
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18 October. Buenos Aires, Argentina, (no time)

APRO found the following story in the Buenos Aires newspaper La Razon:

"Yesterday, according to data furnished by several readers

located in different places of the city, several of the much-

discussed flying discs crossed the sky quietly, maneuvered

for some time and then disappeared without a trace. Accord

ing to the observations of these people, it was a squadron of

discs, but others said there were only two. Neverthe less

all agreed that the discs showed up from the southwest at a

very high altitude, perhaps 5000 meters, giving out a lumin

ous trail. They say they were elliptical, very bright and

remained hovering, rocking on their axis. Some observers

said the discs' flight was slow, others said it was very

speedy; still others claim the object cavorted in the sky for

over an hour before leaving." (SO.)

19 October. Dunelien, New Jersey, (night)

"About the size of two railroad cars."
t'

According to a local newspaper:

"Dunelien -- A huge fire-red object

soared over the borough last night,

two policemen said.

"Just what was it?

'To Patrolmen Bernard Talada and Leroy

Arbordeen there was no doubt about it:

it must have been a flying saucer.

"Both were on prowl car duty on Center

St. when they spotted the object. They

gave this account:
"'We were driving down Center St. to

ward Bound Brook when we saw this red

glow coming over the Watchung Moun

tains,' said Talada.

'"When we got out of the car this
thing passed overhead, hesitated, then

swung down toward the south,1 he con

tinued.

"Talada described the 'saucer' as be

ing 'about the size of a couple of

railroad cars.'

"He said it was oval with a point at

either end and made no sound." (51.)

20 October. Apaiqua, British Guiana.

(7:30 p.m.)

. Flying object
L seen in BG/^g

" ! Gitucr BA CMn«pm«m
> OEQBGETOWH, aC.Ort.J4:
if AST Moatey BUM ■ firing
]Lt object was imb tt Apuqua
4oo mila up th* Knarunl
ijUrtr - la th* Cetoaj*!

udaaJbMI by.B.0. DU-

iBnria Schmidt «• "•omethiaf
•Ilk* • ittr Bwnrlnf tt > taiUte
lipeed with dlficnnt • colaand
UfhU.*
Mr. Buedo Dwita. • Oak. it

«w Corporation nlrtnf th*
teen* $&

"At TJO BJoodir nlfbt. *a
object mi n«n in th* tutcrlj
tftnctloo tniliof • rtd llfht it
th* bottom. At 1040 th* object

" from • bleb dUtud*.
■ lone ttrak «nd

It R*ppe*nd ihortly tad
jchuuted form miny Urn**.. At
.on* tmt* tt wu •UUotHty but
.wonld mddaUy rb* chuffec.
'S fftl

_ tees u t y*n

in the cut tad at

Georgetown, British

Guiana.

Kingston Daily Gleaner.

24 October 58.

"Something star-like moving at terrific speeds." (See clipping above)
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21 October. Marion county,

Oregon, (night)

Two cases. Car chased by a

mystery light..

Also, car lights

go out and engine

quits.

(See clipping)

Salem, Oregon

Oregon Statesman,

I5~October 58.

Apparently there was something in eastern Marion coun
ty's sky Friday night It was reported both' by Chief of Police
Clarence Header at MM City, and Chief of Police Everett
Norfleet at Stayton. Police Sgt Ronald Frey also saw it from
the Stayton area. All men are .well acquainted with Jet air
craft. The-light was not from a jet They described it as a
light color, gradually changing to ruddy glow. It moved

about in several directions for considerable.minutes at a

Two Salem hunters were ehased~from 'an eastern Ore*
gon mountain early Tuesday morning by Just such'a flaV
llar light tha£foUowcd their ear, well above It, their rod.
daily dropped towards the men. The men felt foolish, and

wouldn't report the fact to state police. They kept fairly
quiet about It after arriving, home, fearing1 they would be
object, of ridicule: ^ ' _.,; " ■ ■;Vj^, %
Bob and Jack Brant1 4080 Beck Avenue, left late Monday

evening for the deer hunting] arriving about'3a.m. at Pine
Mountain near ' Mimran As they neared their anticipated
camp site, both sighted the white light in the distance. At

Unit time they .thought it a farmer's fiouie. But below the
light that appeared to be a window, was a red glow that ap
peared similar to'a Urge light Bulb. As the men used the
car spotlight to seek a turnofl road, the light began moving
toward the car, appearing to halt directly above it The two
suspected it might be some type of game commission air
craft watching for deer spoUjghters. ,•;.; - f:'i,. .•. ,>j.;

As they continued driving, the light kept'-aboie-them.
About 20'minutes later it suddenly began lowering, Ilium,

bating the ground below It as |t neared the earth approx-
. lmately 200 yards to their right and'slightly'ahead. Sod-
, denly It blanked out" Both men said'they were-frightened '
by the eerie event, and headed back toward £lsten.~AMt
lowered, they were unable to see>any shape, Only a bright

light such a» a big searchlight pointed downward, with1

a red glow beneath it -' ■ •-■ .

In £ cafe A Slstersrthe men said a waitress explained'her

brother, who drives a truck, encountered the same such light
acting in similar manner, a few days earlier in.tlje same area.

Another couple, newlyweds, had the llgjrt settle in the high-
wajf"ahead of them. Their car lights went ouU and' motor

died, until the light went out Nothing twas in the-road when
thocar again was operative. Tne girl was described as "hys
terical" by the waitress, when the couple reached Sisters.

One of the Salem brothers is a railroad employee. The
oQte> is a member of the Air- Force. Neither could offer
any explanation, except to ;iay they, feel .'there i»some
eajtjlyejiilanatiop fojr(heoddlr/ Z'aSSS^^
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21 October. Draft letter for the Sheffield Lake case.

Would General Fisher dare to sent this explanation to Rep. Baunhart?

XI (°
DRAFT

Sear Hr.- Baumbarti

Z refer to your inquiry concerning "the intareat of Kra.

of Sheffield Lake, Ohio, concerning an unidentified flying object aha aaw on

21 September 1$58.

Air Jotea Investigator* arrived In Sheffield, Ohio, oa 3 October 1958,

oontaoted Mn.e^flLfleP^u* *l*o Initiated other phase* of aa Investigation

to possibly evaluate this sighting.

investigation revealed that a railroad track ran near the hone of Mrs.

4H|0fe Tha night of KtsMUBbV* sighting a train passed the house

at approximtaly the sons hour of the reported sighting. 19m train bad a

rotating headlight vblch under sons conditions vould produce unusual effects.

Contact vas also made vlth Chief Boaun Itote William Schott of the Lorain Coast

Ouard 8tatlos. Chief Bchott reported that ha vas using his spotlight in an attest

to attract the attention of another ship, and that the light vaa directed toward

•bora la the general direction of Hn.4 house. Dm tins and date of

this incident coincide with those reported by Mn. mtK&Rm. Mrs^HaV of

Lorala, Ohio, a vitoaes listed in Krs.-4^|BB* report, couldn't recall*

anything unusual on the night of the reported sighting. Kr*fH^ another

vitnees of Lorain, Ohio/ vas not avallabLt for interviev. Dm veather at the

tlas of the incident vas a misty rain vlth hasa and eaoka.

Conclusion of Air force Investigators ve're that the combination, of saving

lights, noise of the train and prevailing veather account for tl» illusion

experienced by Mrs. MMsk the Air Itocbnlc&l Intelligence Center, after

evaluating the evidence in this case, concurred vlth the conclusion of the
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Tar your lnfonaatlon, Z en lnoloalng the latest Dapartnent of Defense

fact sheet on the subject of unidentified flying objeeta, dated 6 October 1956,

Biia fact sheet clearly outlines the Air Poroa position vita respect to

unidentified flying***Jecta.

' • " ainoaraly,
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22 October. Anaheim, California. (12:30 a.m.)

New wonderland exhibit? (See clipping below)

BLIMP SHAPE WITH LIGHTS

Another Mysterious Object

Disneyland.

But if it isjome new wonder

land exhibit ufldexgoihg secret

midnight tests. The Dally News

circulation department employee

who spotted it would like to

know.

_ Richard_&_ Osteriph, _34t

related ha sptnt • sleepless

night after spotting .the object
while driving borne along Har-

ied dot BNU early "yesterday. •
"I tried to oonvtece myself I

didn't see It I'.dont believe in
flying saucers.'; -. •• '? ••■,

LIOHTS DC CENTER

"But I sure-saw something
fantastic.-' . « .

"& vai the *fa> and thape at
dd b Jla blimp, surrounded by

glow -«n»"wi«a4'three or "four,
brightly shining colored lights

center.

or four times the length of tfae'
object Itself, with a/brlght light

Osterlob stoutly proclaims

that he has never touched a
drop of liquor in his Ufa and

was m his right mtad and wide
awake when he saw the object

floating In a parallel course to
his-automobile as he drove north
along Harbor.'

"It was about 11:30 a.m. when

r'flrst saw-K. I'was driving
home from work.

IThere were other cart on

the road ana people on the

streets. Somebody else must

have seen It too.

*ft seemed to be about 300
yards over the Disneyland park

ing lot nearly over the Disney

land HoteL

"I was stunned when I saw It

I drove along alpwly and
watched it for about 2 minutes.

"Then as my car went up the
Santa Ana Freeway overpass,

the object took a sharp dive.

NO EXPLOSION

"I expected a big explosion.

This is It I thought"
"But ,lt disappeared In -

bright flash as It seated the
ground.**

Osterloh said he was "sh
Ing all over" when he arrived

home and woke up his wife to

tell her of the Incident
The place where Osterloh

sighted the object Is In the gen

eral vicinity where three Ana
heim youths sighted a similar

UFO late last year. . ', -

A photograph taken by one of

the youths aroused considerable
Interest throughout the nation
and war picked up by Investi

gators from the U* 8, Air Force

tor study. . .

GARDEN GROVE. CAUF, DAILY NEWS

Clre. D. 10,175 S. 10,175

OCT 23I9S8
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22 October. Aldergrove, British Columbia, Canada, (night)

Balloon or UFO? (See clipping below)

Mysteenous

Flashes Across B.C.
ALDERGROVE. B.C. (CP)-A fJin. (

woman said ,Wednesday the saw

j_7» myiteriousTed globe hovering

,y- n"r "• found when die looked
"~' ' out a window of her home t mile
2,2. cut of Aldergrove.

Mrs. 0. B. Orwleh said the
, watched the globe far 10 minutes

during the night and that a bright

tilth lit up the sky is It began

moving oU slowly toward Van

couver. 40 mile* west

Flying Saucers

Sighted In

Campbell Area
(fits Lynda Sda fi»»n««« a sen

ior, claims to bare seen a flymg

oncer bad to the vicinity of -1

Fort Campbell, one night last- I
week. ftl4 2O-2|-22 »
She described the saucer as be

ing circular in structure and hav

ing an orange cloud hovering

IDOVB- B.

After the saucer landed she lost
sight of H.

Upon being asked for personal
comment on the saucer, M*«t

Clement repeated over and over
again, "I'm not Joking; I did see
osel"

She has not yet reported the ob- '
Ject to the O. F.O.

Austin Peay State College,

Clarksville, Tennessee.

The All State.

TTdctober 58.

Orwlcb described the
globe as being about 30 feet In
diameter and said It appeared to

be about 300 yards away and al

most on the ground near Aber
deen cemetery.

"It looked like a large plastic
bag with a bright red light In
side." she said. "The top was a
little irregular but otherwise It
was quite round, but looked

slightly tilted."

Several other persons la New
Westminster and Vancouver also

reported seeing either a bright

object or a flash of light m the
southeastern sky shortly before 2

ajn. Wednesday. Some estimated
It was at an altitude of at least
30.000 feet.

RCAF olfidsU said they re
ceived three reports within a

minute, and radio stations said

they received other reports.

The RCA7 /aid no aircraft

wen known to oe In the area at
the ttm*.*

Edmonton, Alberta, Canada.

Edmonton Journal.'

23 October 58.

20? 21? 22? October. Fort Campbell,

Tennessee.

"I'm not joking." (See clipping)
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23 October. Brisbane, Australia, (night)

"Flying triangle?"

A UFO story from Australia, as reported by a local saucer hobby group,
mangled in the telling but there may be something of value in the case,
at least enough to warrent a check of alternative sources to determine

^t^eems that right after a Viscount airliner had landed at the Brisbane
aerodrome, a bright, orange-colored, "flying triangle" was seen in the air
over the field. The report was made by a Cairns news agent by the name of
George Hicks. A constable on duty at the aerodrome at the said he saw an

'orange flash." ... . , ,
The following day the National Radio News Service gave additional de

tails without mentioning the source. The newscast said the UFO: "...
hovered over the Viscount when landing and then split in two with a large
white round object in the center, after which the whole phenomena swiftly

disappeared." (53.)

23 October. Alamogordo, New Mexico.

Unidentified objects identified.

(See clipping below)

Unidentified Objects

Were Trails of Jets

ALAMOCORDO. Oct. » -

(UPI) — The Acri.il Phenom

enon Research Organization

her* »port«d that a rash of
mchtlngs of unidantiflcd Dying

objects ainoo th« beginning of

October were only "contrails"
Th« UFO (liter center report

«d that tho -condensation

trails'* usually are caused by
Jet planes "ravelins up to TOO
miles an hourifc'••-'■— »'

Albuquerque, New Mexico.

Albuquerque Tribune.

23 October 58. p.41.

23 October. Logansport, Indiana.

- (6:40 p.m.)

"A new one on the radar men."

(See clipping below)

pfcjecf/nSfcy ~~
IsObsemdBy

RadarStation ■

last night after it was observed
from the U. S. Army Radar Station
north east of tie city.
The station reported to police at

J0:» that they had caught the ob
ject in their screen from 6:40 on;

that it was some 13-15 miles east
of here, possibly 6.000-8.000 feet

high, and was visible to the naked

It was yellowish in color and
moved about though remaining in a
general area southeast to east of

the station.
Inquiry by The Press verified

that the radar men were observing
the phenomenon, as much by eye
as by the electronic means. They

learned no planes are in the area.

Whatever the object is, it is a ne

one on the radar men. one said.
LOGANSPORT, IND, PRES

-S. 9,227tin. u. a.JW

OCT 24 I9S8 \
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Monstrous, Egg

Over. Loch Raven
2 Claim Face Burns

By Heal From UFO
lv SKIP GORDON >

IL.hi,..,,,,.

H aaM

T WU1K d

26 October.

Loch Raven Reservoir, Md.

(about 10:30 p.m.) (S4.)

EM effects.

T\*> witnesses.

Other reports of something .
m the area.

This case could have impressed

Congress but, as NICAP official

Richard Hall noted, nothing appeared
in the Washington D.C. press in

spite of headlines in Baltimore
papers I

Like the Monon railroad case,
the news services put the story on
the state wire but not the national

one. No national interest!?
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AIR INTELLIGENCE INFORMATION REPORT
— |« erceunrar o« wi man cacun

Baltimore, Maryland

1001st Air Base Wing, Andrews Air
gnwa RgftA WaHMnptnn 2S n r

BERT R. STAPLES, 2nd Lt, USAF

or iwotMMia

26 Oct 58

27 Oct thru

13 Nov 58

Detailed Investigation of a UFO Sighting North of Baltimore, Maryland, on 2G

October 1958. '
l«xl •« Af f*m

On 26 October 1958 at about 2230 EST (0330 Zulu) two civilians came upon a
UFO hovering above a bridge near Loch Raven Dam, North of Baltimore. Their

automobile failed to function when they approached and the UFO took off verticall]

about a minute afterwards. They stated that their report to the Ground Observer

Corps was scoffed at and they then reported it to the Towson Police Department.

The two men suffered mild burning sensations on their faces and were examined

at St. Joseph's Hospital in Baltimore.

r -

An electrical report was made from Andrews Air Force Base upon receipt

of the sighting.

ATIC at Wright Patterson Air Force Base requested a detailed Investigation.

Results of this detailed investigalion follow on attached AF Form 112a.

bert r. Staples

2nd Lt., USAF

Investigating Officer

IR (AF Form 112a)

MsgOGBO27-K-9

3. Ltr, Department of AF, subject (U) UFO

4. Photographs (5 negatives/w/4 prints ea)

DISTftltUTIOM «Y Oit«l«WT«

ATIC - 2 Cys

Commander, 1001st ABW - 1 cy
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I, 2d Lt Bert R. Staples, tape recorded my interview wit

__ P»t 1940 hours, EST (0040 ZULU) on 4 Nove!"

of Mr, ^P^^BIBHm^ffWftd, Baltimore, Maryland.

and

The following narrative is a verbatim transcription from this recording:

"My name

years old, and

We wert taking a ride out near Loch Raven Dam Sunday, Oct 26th. After

you pass the dam itself there is a Ather twisting road that goes down into a
valley and obstructs your view of tlAlake entirely. You can't see the lake
nor a bridge that leads across lt. Shortly after you pass the dam, until you

take a left turn, then the bridge looms up in front of you at 200 to 250 yards
away. We took this left hand turn and we saw, from that distance, what

appeared to be a large, flat sort of egg-shaped object .hanging between 100 to
150 feet off the top of the superstructure of the bridge over the lake.

We slowed and then decided to go closer and investigate the object. We
crept closer to the object along the road leading toward the bridge. When we

got to within 75 or 80 feet of the bridge the car went completely dead on us.

It seems as though the electrical system was affected, the dash lights went
out, the head lights went out, the motor went dead. MJi^BPp who was

driving the car, put on his brsJtes, turned the ignition once or twice. We
didn't get any whirring sound, we were pretty frightened at this point.

We both got out of the car. On this road there is nowhere to hide or run,
which is probably what we would have done. So we got the car between the

object and ourselves. We watched it from that position for approximately
30 to 45 seconds and then, I am not sure of the sequence of events here, it
seemed to flash a brilliant flash of white light and we both felt heat on our
faces. Concurrently, there was a loud noise that I interpreted as a dull
explosion and Miv«Mflbieard as a thunder clap.

Then very quickly so that you couldn't gain the proper sequence of events,
the object started to rise vertically. It didn't change it's position, as far as
we could tell, during the rising. The only different feature It had while it was
moving was that it was very bright and the edges, became diffused so that we
couldn't make out the shape as lt rose. It took from 5 to 10 seconds to dis
appear from view completely. We were very frightened.

After the object disappeared from view we turned the car around without
crossing the bridge. The road is rather narrow at that point and in turning
the car, I remeirbsr that we smashed into an embankment on one side of the
road. If you wUl look carefully you can probably see where we hit this hill.
We got back to a phone in approximately 15 minutes.

The phone booth we used was located at Loch Raven Boulevard and Joppa
Road. We proceeded to call the Ground Observer Corps, with no reiult Out-
story only elicited complete disbelief.

r-,. ~.i. i... r.tu it u s < s.>...n".".""~"j7./" i.
«•» el It-r Un.
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AfterTnis unsuccessful attempt to report what we saw, we called the

Towson Police Department. They told us there were two patrolmen coming

over and we waited for these two patrolmen.

We told them what we had seen and at this time both Mr.'lHHK and my-
seff noticed burning sensations of the skin of our faces and a dryness of the

eyes. Mr^^^-was rather worried about this and after we finished report
ing what we had seen at the dam, to the police, we proceeded to St. Joseph's

Hospital in Baltimore and were given a cursory examination and dismissed.

Then we returned home, individually. "

The following account ot the incident was given by Mr. '

"My name is fmHr I live .^■■■■■■^^■fc'I am 27
years old and a collection manager for a finance company.

At approxl mately 1030, riding along Loch Raven Boulevard, we came

around a bend. It was extremely dark, visibility was clear, there were

constellations, etc., in the sky. To our recollection there was no moon.

We came across an egg-shaped object hovering over Bridge Number. 1. This
is after you pass the dam. It was approximately, to our knowledge 75 to 150

feet high. There is some doubt to exactly how high it was. We were rather

alarmed at seeing the object and we were not qualified to tell exactly how high

it was.

When we first saw the object it was approximately 300 yards away. We

were going approximately 25 to 30 miles per hour as this was bad .road. This

was rather fast for this road and we slowed down to approximately 10 to 12

miles per hour and came to within approximately 75 to. 80 feet of the object.

We have no way of telling the distances exactly. After we talked it over later,

we figured out that it must have been approximately this distance that we are

talking about. The electrical system in the car seemingly gave out, as if

you had your points go up, or somebody took the battery out of the car, or

some other type of disturbance of this nature. I tried to put the ignition systen

on but there was no whirring or anything. 1 put the brakes on Uje car and we

just looked at the object through the windshield temporarily.

Then we decided to run out of the car and we decided to put the car be

tween ourselves and the object. It was a very narrow road: on one side the

lake, and on the other side of a cliff. There was no place to run. - We pro

bably would have it we could've but we were terrified at what we saw.

We thought maybe It was a Navy blimp. We tried to rationalize what It

was. Of course, the fact that the electrical system in our car conked out,

made us a little suspicious as to what it might haw hi>»n

We figure or estimate the approximate size of this Uilng, be followed by

the formula Cz = A2 + B2 or C2 =75 feer plus (120 feet) which would give
approximately the size of the object. Although we are not sure, we estimate

it was approximately 100 feet long since it occupied approximately one-third

WAKHIHO ThlM 4i*mr*l roiifaina /xtemarfM •for/a* Ma Marten** AfMM W tf» VmM Srafa. mttM* Ifka WMftfaf •* lAa

l»pt»n*f Lmw. Titta It USC. tttteif }*i •!** TH /(• ti*i*ml*nm* a# Ito tfUiim* «/ (it Mnr«iiiAi •«? m«mi #*«m

wnawrherxa* i—n»* ■« »««hi»/i«rf *? !••. ll «*•/ m« ia rrprWwrarf in »tafc •# /« parf, ft? *ito« tAan Vftitatf Srataa Ait fmr*»
Atrrff a.rajtr if iwiMiinan •/ lh» Dtmlt h/ tm»IHA*it**. VMA?
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of the bridge, at the height it was at. We watched it for approximately 30

seconds and'then it seemingly gave off a terrifically bright light.

It had been glowing with an irridescenl glow before hand but this light

seemingly was blinding and approximately at the same time we felt a

tremendous heat wave. It didn't seem like the heat of a burning object but

something like a ultraviolet light or some kind of radiation. We didn't

seemingly think it was like the heat from a blast furnace.

The object disappeared from view within approximately S to 10 seconds

after giving off a tremendous thunder clap, something approaching a plane

breaking the sound barrier. After it disappeared from sight we came back

into the car and turned the Ignition system on and It immediately went Into

operation. We approached to within the bridge, backed up hefore crossing

the bridge, and Immediately, a( great speed,' came back to Loch Raven and

Joppa Roads.

We discussed the thing and didn't know what the heck to make of It, but

. we figured we would at least report it either to the Police or the Ground

Observer Corps to try to find out if anyone else in the area had possibly

heard the sound or had possibly seen the object. We came into the booth at

Loch Raven and Joppa Roads and we called the Ground Observer Corps.

Immediately after calling, the Ground Observer Corps member said,

"Aww, Come.on now, " and I said "I would just like to report this thing. I

am not interested in asking whether you believe it or not bul I would like to

find out if anyone else in the area has possibly reported the thing." He

says, "Aww, Come on now, " he said there were Navy blim^in^the area

but when we insisted that the thing was probably no blimp, he hung up on us.

It was at that time that we wanted to try to get confirmation of the report,

not to make publicity or make names for ourselves, but to see if anyone else

had possibly heard the thing. We decided to call the police.

Two policemen came to the scene and began taking a report. We at

the time questioned, "This won't get any further than possibly going to the
Air Force?" and he claimed that it wouldn't.

■»

At the time we were reporting the thing we noticed a burning sensation

on our faces. We didn't pay too much attention at the time except to ask the

police If they had noticed if our faces were red. The policemen said that

they didn't but we still noticed the burning sensation. After making the

report we left the police and went to St. Joseph's Hospital to try to deter

mine if possibly they were some kind of radiation burns or any other type of
thing that we might have received. The doctor looked at our faces and

claimed that-Mr^^M|^-fec«-was-slightIy ied and that mine wasn't. Hh
of course, looked at us thoroughly, took our pressures and everything. It
was only a superficial examination but he claimed we had nothing to worry

about. A police sergeant at the scene, who seemingly had gone to radiation
class of some kind, mentioned that If it had been a radioactive burn we
wouldn't have been burned immediately and it wouRl have taken some lime to
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develop. This of course led us to behove that we didn't have to worry too

much about the radioactivity. We left the hospital and went home that night.

The next day my face did become a little redder and it was. apparently -

noticeable to a'nyone who spoke to me."

DISCUSSION

A discussion period now follows, with Lt. Staples questioning, where

details and further questions are answered.

l believe you have a correction to made on your statement?

A. Yes, what I was figuring out was not the size of the object by this

pythagoreaa ■ theorem, but the distance from the pojnt of sighting to the

object, which was approximately 400 feet. This C = A^ + B2blt, I
was making a mistake there.

Q. What color waa the glow that you observed?

A. Mr.'tf Irrldescent white, whitelsh coloration not to be called white
like white but sort of like a moon glow, but not exactly a cold milky

white.

Q. Do you agree

A. Yes, I do, lt wasn't bright .enough to mar the outline or shape of the

object, but it was bright enough so that if you looked into lt 8r at it you
couldn't make out any surface features.

Q. Did you notice any dlscernable features or details of^the object?

A. Mr.J^ None at all.

other than possibly superfically lt looked like an egg.

Q. Did lt have any tall, trail or exhaust? .»

A. Mi^ft Do you mean while lt was hovering over the bridge, or when lt

toolfjff?

Q. Either hovering or on take-off.

A. MrijtfNo, not that we know of.

ltTna

No.

Q. Did itTnake any manuevers on take-off?

A. Mr^Q* None that we can recall except to go vertically upward.

L. t .

iJiW pt—i It #raft>»//*rf hf Um It m»r »•' ** '•/*•*»*•* I" -*•*• •» Im ptt. A* •thwi lAan Vn>i*

*ica»i bf pafmitttvn a/ ih* DitKimt a/ luflllf-**. USA?
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Mr-A No, I can't'recall any maneuvers as such as it rose.

. 12

MrJp We call it hovering, like it might have been caught in the wind.
It might have moved a little bit as it was hovering over the bridge, that
could have been a manuever, we are not sure.

#Q. You say you were out for a drive and not on a fishing trip, is that
correct?

A. Mr.|B Yes, the paper reported this from the police report. We
happened to be riding, we weren't fishing, I never fished in my life.

Q. What was the approximate distance from the bridge where your
electrical system in the car failed?

A. Mr.^p It was approximately 75 to 80 feet away from the bridge not
from the object, which was about 75 to 100 or so feet above the bridge.

Q. You did not make any attempt after you got out of the car to approach
the object.

A. Mr^F No, through fear we decided, I mean, we decided to put the
car between us and the object.

^0 To the contrary, if there had been anywhere to hide our persons
I feeTmost assuredly we would have hidden ourselves.

were you treated for any burns on the face?

^ At the hospital I was given, asjflBHMh puts it, a cursory
examination, a very superficial one. Mr. 4HPs face was noticeably re

mine wasn't. He didn't examine us but this police sergeant, as I told yov* .
told us we didn't have anything to worry about as far as radioactive
burns. The doctor seemed very limited on knowledge about what was
happening. He took our pressure but it was a very limited examination
to say the least.

Q. Would you give the name of the hospital and the doctor, if you can
remember, and the address of the hospital?"

A. Mr.^rThe hospital was St. Joseph's on North Caroline Street. The
doctor's name, it was an Intern, I can't teU you his name ...

first name

^l That would be enough to get in touch with him if you would
like TO, his first name I remember definitely was Mario.

A. Welli K was 12 o'clock at night, the police sergeant and
lieutenant who came down, by the way, we don't know their names
either, I am sure that it can be verified or chocked very easily.

"""^'"rr""" "*c -' '*::":";;r -

.„.„ », „,»„„... „/ ,k. atmlm, •/ U,.,?.,.*. US4F
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Q. Which police district or precinct were these people from?

A. Mr.A Whatever police is around there.

Mr. JB Towson.

Mr^B No, not when we came into the city. ^

Mr. J^ Oh, you mean the people we spoke to at the hospital? Whatever
precinct or district is near the hospital. What is the precinct of St.

jAl

.(iff

don't know, it might be Eastern.

Mr.U No, it's not Eastern.

It couldn't be Northwestern, I don't think.

Q. What police department did you first report the incident to?

A. Mr^^ Towson Police department. We didn't report it to the police
department at St. Joseph's, we only came for treatment there. They
happened to be called by the nurse to see if anyone in the police depart

ment knew anything about radioacUve burns.

Q. You say there was an Investigation by the NICAP, NaUonal InvestigaUonal

Committee for Aerial Phenomena? . «

A. Mr.^ Yes, do you want me to tell you the history of that investigation.?

Q. Yes.

A. Wt^L^ I received a telegram Monday, no, wait a minute, I received the

telegram Thursday. The telegram said, "Will you please

Sing number: North "I forgot. It was signed by,

fc. It said to call from two to five (PM) Friday or JSatu
ded to call Friday around 11 o'clock and a* individual,!
I believe, answered the phone saying he was authorized to take

ill. He wanted to know a litUe bit about what happened, he said

he would like to come over to the house to investigate. He said he had

gelger counters and all the paraphanalia with which he was equipped

to investigate. I asked him "Are you a government agency ?" He says,

"We are not in anyway connected with the government, but we do in

vestigate phenomena of this type." I 6ald, "It'6 perfecUy all right with

me, " and we arranged that he was to come over Saturday between 2 and

3 o'clock'(PM). Saturday at approximately 2:30"(pm) ne came over to

the house and at.that time I reported another circumstance that I hadn't

menUoned before, about white spots over the car. They took samples

of this for spectroscopic analysis. We went out to the scene at Loch
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Raven and they took "magnetized readings" of the bridge. It seemed
.presumably that if an object was exposed to radioactivity there would be

a depolarization of an object that was exposed to radioactivity, of course
this Is the way they explained it to me, I am not a physicist myself.

Mr. Jv What they told me was that Just the top portion of it showed any
magnetism, the top portion of the superstructure.

WeU, see they didn't tell this to me, they mentioned to me

Mr- W Mr.^PNtold me that it was slight but it did show some sort
of magnetic. .T.

J at any rate, at the scene, they took measurements where
we were, they took pictures, motion pictures of me, my burns and

everything around me, and of the car. A very complete investigation,
I might add. There was. an engineer among them, an electrical engineer
60 he claimed, there eras alawveramong them, there was an Insurance
agent among them. And liMB^|ho is a full time man with the ■
organization, under HMhrhim6elf, was among the crew. I
must add that they were competent, qualified at any rate, and they came

back to the house and quizzed bothflBMBtond myself further on the
incident. They had tape recordings made of the whole bit and if was
quite conclusive, in fact, more conclusive than the present examination
we are undergoing now.

Q. Have you heard from this organization since the investigaUon they made ?

A. Mr.^No, we were told their report would appear in their publication
which .. I forgot, which is published bi-weekly or bi-monthly or
something along these lines. I am not sure.

Mr. 0f I told him not do do that.

You told him not to?

^ Sure, with national pub)icity, I'd have every crank in the
country calling me Instead of every crank in the city.

Mr. 0 Well, then that's all we know about that.

Q. You said the object was about a third the length of the bridge?

At the height we reported it, it appeared to cover one-third of
the bridge.- Our measurements are not accurate, we, of course, seem

to differ on how long the bridge was.^says the bridge was at least 200
yards.

Yeahi I feel the bridge is 200 yards

say 30° fee*. I am not sure myself. At the scene. after

« p ft. .».» „ ,. ^.,,
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looking at the bridge, I feel Al Is more correct.

175 yards would be a good guess.

Mr.M This is when I went back with the NICAP boys. .

Q. What type of bridge Is it? What construction, generally ?

A. Mr.^fc It's a 6teel bridge, freshly painted. A steel girder*bridge, it
haswo sections, one section on the half of the bridge connected to the

ground and another secUon in between as the plank.

Mr. jfr The bed, the road bed portion, of the bridge is wooden, by the
way.

Q. You said you observed the object from behind the car for approximately

30 seconds ?

A. Mr.A After we got out of the car It was 30 seconds we actually

watched it.

Q. You also stated that the object in relation to the road and yourself seemed
to be either over or a little to your side of the bridge and rtol beyond it?

A. Mt.A That's what I would say, what do you say

H anything It was a little more toward our side, more than

Iikely7because of looking up and so on, it probably was,over the bridge
Itself, directly over the bridge.

Mr. ^Tyou seem to be using that as a focal point, the bridge.

A. Mr.^rV For what?

Mr.^fcFor what? Like it was on strings. (Pause) I am sorry I saw
it; I \&Bh I hadn't seen It. I'd rather not be going through all this inter

rogation. I did see. something like this. I hoped what I did see would
' add to the national Interest or national information that would maybe

help understand these things a little better". I do know that they exist,
now that I have seen it myself. I am not saying that It was a flying
saucer, I don't know. I do know there are at least such things now as

UFOs.

Upon further. quesUoninfl^MwaalJ^B^ndlcated that the? were
contacted k|HHH|^B|^MH|^HHMb Baltimore, Maryland,

phone: ^^■■■■■BM^^PB' attention was called to the
?rvers through the local newspaper stories. The following information

was received frotnj

WARM1H0 Th.i riso
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1. Description of the object(s):

a. Shape: Unknown.

b. Size compared to a known object held in the hand at about arms lencth
Baseball.

*

c. Color: Glowing white.

d. Number: One.

e. Formation, if more than one: None.

f. Any discernible features or details: None.

g. Tall, trail, or exhaust, Including size of same compared to size of
object(s): None. >■

h. Sound. If heard, describe sound: None.

2. Description of course of object(6): NE heading.

a. What first called the attention of observer(s) to the object(s)? "•
Observing sky at Clifton Park-Observation Center.

b. Angle of elevation and azimuth of the object(s) when first observed:
About 85° (80-90).

c. Angle of elevation and azimuth of object(s) upon disappearance:
Disappeared suddenly.

d. Description of flight path and maneuvers of object(s): Straight to
NE, no maneuvers.

e. Manner of disappearance of object(s): Instantaneously to the NE.

f. Length of time In 6ight: About 1 minute.

3. Manner of observation: L

a. Ground-visuaL

b. Statement as to optical aids used: None.

c. If the sighting fs made while airborne, give type aircraft, identifi
cation number, altitude, heading, speed, and home station: N/A.

4. Time and date of sighting: 1045 EST, 26 October 1958.

a. ailu time-date group of sighting: 270345Z.
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b. Light conditions: Nighf.

5. Location of observer(s). Exact latitude and longitude of each observer,

or Georef position, or position with reference to a known landmark:

Gardenville: Clifton Park Observation Center. v.

6. Identifying Information of all observers:

a. Civilian - Name, Grade, Organization, Duty, and Estimate of

Reliability:

Society.

aated reliability:
Qualified abqve average.

M* is a student and a member of a local (Gardenville) Astronomical
He is in the process of becoming a member of the GOC.

Judging from my conversation with him he displayed a keen Interest in

UFOs and was well informed on the subject. He.seemed to be very con

scientious and assured me lhal he could distinguish aircraft from other

objects.

I would estimate his reliability to be above average because of his

Interest In plane spotting and astronomy and experience In the local

astronomical club.

The Ground Observer Corps^BBlBHHHHHBy>ad<not logged
any record of any UFO reported on 26 October 1958.

St Joseph's Hospital had neglected to make any written report of the

"superficial examination" but they did recall the incident. The desk nurse,

MIs/HHHMPcalled the Northeastern Baltimore Police District for aid
and advice since no one at the hospital had any experience with radio

logical burns.

The nurse contacted Lt. Cummer and Sgt Hlrsch of the police depart

ment and both of these men went to St Joseph's Hospital and rendered advice

to the UFO observers. No treatments were administered.

Both

Intelligent manner.

Want publicity.

^mp appeared to be well educated and spoke in an

They seemed sincere and they indicated that they did not

The parts of their statements'related to the Ground Observer Corps and
St Joseph's Hospital were borne out by telephone conversations between GOC

and hospital personnel, and myself.

l*»» fltfe It. V t C

Aft*— •wt'tti »r *•.

l—*t ttt a*tf tt

- It «.., ~< « Slal.t Ah T...
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Comdr, 1001st Air Base Wins
Andrews AFB. Washington 2?. D. C.
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The observers' reports were logical, consistent and coherent. Neither

of the observers' occupations involve observation reporting or technical

knowledge. My estimate of the reliability of the observers: Excellent.

The sighting made hoABBHi could have been the same object, since
the color (glowing white) and the approximate time agrees.

Five photographs of the scene where taken on 13 November 1958 at

approximately 1200 to 1300 hours EST by a photographer from Andrews

.Photographic Laboratory. These photos are Inclosed.

While enroutc to take these photographs I had an opportunity to talk with

the manager of a restaurant located across the lake from the bridge where

the UFO was sighted. The restaurant wasflBflHHjHHKv'' on Loch
Raven Road. I had stopped to ask directions and it was mentioned that the

htfoll Orted UFO.manager had made ;

The manager*— . , __ ,
Maryland, was drlVffl^ownLoch Raven Road (the "same**]
Is located on ) while taking one of his employees home:

be reached c/oOTHMMHari.

^pHMVv^Hi^B^slmultaneously pointed to a "glowing light"
hovering over a held. The time was accurately established as being between
2105and2115 EST on 27 Oct 58. The object appeared suddenly and as

B^anJ<WIIW»continued down the road towards it, it just as
suddenly disappeared. ^HR^s description of the disappearance at the time

was, "Look, it disintegrated I" The object was in sight less than a minute and
no noise accompanied its disappearance. *

Neither _

would l>e called "crazy. *
►reported this because they felt that they

Upon returning to work the following evening a_Mr._and Mrs. <
(other employees at theMlflBHBHHMHH^^^^

Maryland mentioned that on their way home the evening before. 27 October
1958, (at about the same Ume^lH^gB^nfadflMlb were driving home)
they saw a "glowing object hovering in a field." They also did not report
this.

"^^HBBHpfcMnUonedtha^everal employees heard the nol6e which
was reported by ■—frand^^M^he evening of 26 October 1958, but no
one saw the object. ^■■NBdescribed the sound as a "Double boom" --

"boom ...: boom" In quick succession.

To the investigator his description did seem like the sound of an aircraft
breaking the sound barrier. The second "boom" may have been an echo of
the first.

The restaurant has a picture wlndow-which gives a full view of llic bridge
across the lake. The distance is about 4-5 miles across the lake. It happened

that no_one_was^vlew_of the bridge at the time of the UFO sighting by^iifc.
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but they did hear the noise at that time on 26 October 1958.

I would, estimate thaUhemanager of the restaurant, flHHflpBk
sxtremely reliable andfllWHf along with Mr.jind Mrs. ■■■^^rould be
n the "excellent reliability" class. WBHBfltfPPeared to be ardund 48-50
ears old and seemed to be very conservative. He was conscientious because

if his high position (manager in a very reputable restaurant) as was Indicated

iy his refusal to report his sighting because of the fear that someone would

hlnk he was "crazy. "

SUMMARY:

Since several reliable witnesses heard the same noise thatvflH|fetnd
reported in oonnectlon with their UFO on 26 October 1958 (around

2230 EST ), it can be assumed that the sighting did actually occur as re

lated except for the distances described. It can safely be assumed that the

sighting on the following night 27 October 1958 was also reliable because of "

the four observers involved.

Upon visiting the bridge and surrounding area where the UFO was

sighted, the following observations were made by the investigator:

The bridge is a double-arched, steel-frame construction with a concrete

road bed. It has a fresh coat of dark green paint and is about 40 feet high

at the maximum height of each arch. The whole bridge is about 500 feet long

(0.1 mile) and the point at which the UFO was first seen must have been 3/4
mile or possibly a mile away and no^300 yards as reported.

There was no usual meterologlcal activity in the area, no thunderstorms

and the weather was quite dear. Visibility at Friendship International

Airport was 20 miles at 0100 EST, 27 October 1958.

The height of the observation, about 150 feet, precludes the possibility

of the object being an aircraft.

Natural fluorescent gases, etc., can be ruled out due to the noise

Involved. No Epecial projects are known to be operating in that area.

As far as this Investigation has gone, this UFO remains unidentified.

BERT R. STAPLES

2nd Lt., USAF
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27 October. Gulf of Mexico, (night)

"Hovered and moved with intriguing precision." (See clipping below)

Sarasola .Family Reports IP • 3 9-S 9

Three Strange Lights

Seen In Sky Over Gulf
Three mysterious lights hov

ered and moved with intriguing

precision early last night in the

Gulf sky, and ono family on Swift

Road would like to know what

they were. C C"t 2 7
Appearing on the scene first

were two "very bright" lights,

as described by Miss Bess Wil
liamson. ». daughter of Rev. and
Mrs. Paul Williamson, 479 Swift

Rd.

Later. Miss Williamson said, a
third light weaker than the other
two. appeared, which "either

brake off from the original two

or else moved up from behind."
The lishta were spoiled south

in the Gulf, not only by Miss
Williamson but other members

of her family, including her fath
er. They hovered for a minute or-
so. she said, then moved rapidly'
away, one going north, another
south, and the third in a north

westerly direction. ,

There was no sound of motors.
Miss Williamson said, and the
light*, white with an orange tint
burned several times brighter
han the brightest star. They

were not "terrifically" fast,'she
said, but they soon disappeared.
She was quite positive that they

did not appear in the least like
helicopters. There were no other

lights visbile around them, such
as running lights on aircraft, sbe|
said. j
She firmly denied that they

were airplanes. "They did not"

look or act like planes." she said.'

Sometime later, within the next-

hour and a half, one of the lights-
came back, she said.' while she

, was watching the Golf sky out of I,
' the living room pfcture window.!
there was only one. She d»J

scribed it as "very, very hril-

liant," and dashed out to get a>
better look, but by the time sha

reached outside, Un light had
vanished. '.

Once man it came back, mov«"

inn iron south to north, but thla
time it looked far away, quite faint

against the sky. This was some
five minutes later.
Mis* wmiamson said Um move.

raeot of Urn lights was sot like

an airplane or helicopter. They
moved quite directly, sha said",
"in an upward dinction. The

way they moved away they were
«* Mkoptan.- i

Sarasota, Florida t

Sarasota Herald-Tribune

28 October 58.
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28 October. Valparaiso, Oiile. (9:IS p.m.) ,

Strange celestial body observed.

A roughly translated Spanish news clipping says:

"A curious phenomenon was observed at 21:15 local time, [ ...
not readable] we were informed by Mr. Juan Fruto, director of

the Astronomical Association in Valparaiso. He and several

other persons, making telescopic observations, could detect a

luminous body, performing several evolutions in the sky, and
with varying velocities. The body was orange-colured and in

its shape it was a concave disc. They could appreciate its

size as that of a tennis-ball.
"The civil aviator Cayetano Ventura declared to have made

the same observation also, with his naked eyes." (56.)

28 October. Pont-la-Dame, France. (7:55 p.m.)

A French "Loch Raven."

Within 48 hours the Loch Raven case took on increased importance due to a

strikingly similar incident occurring in France.
As UFO researcher/author Jacques Vallee points out, there appears to be no

way people in France could have known about the American "bridge case." (57.)
In fact, news of the Loch Raven case seems to have been confined to the State

of Maryland in the U.S.

The French "bridge incident" involved a Mr. Jean Bayer who was driving
home on Route Nationale 75 the evening of October 28th. Route 75 follows

the Le Grand river valley, and at a point near Pont-la-Dame there is two

bridges, one for autos and one for a rail line.

Coming up the valley, Mr. Bayer first spotted the UFO when he was about
500 yards away. He kept driving, and unlike the Loch Raven case, he never

experienced any problems with his car. There was a "thing," ot a sharp-edged
"oblong shadow" in the air over the bridges. The dark body seemed to sway

slowly back and forth.

Mr. Bayer kept driving until he was directly under the UFO which he esti

mated was about 1,000 feet above the road. He parked his station wagon and
gazed upward. From a distance the object resembled a cigar (See drawing),
but from a point directly underneath Mr. Bayer could see that the object was

round. The UFO was like a discus used in athletic competition. (58.)
According to a press account which quoted Bayer:

"Suddenly, after two or three minutes, some sparks flew as
the object rose vertically at a dizzying speed, leaving first

a fiery trail, then a faint glow, which vanished. At the

same time, I felt a current of air that rocked my station

wagon." (59.)

Vallee made .inquiries and learned that the sparks were emitted from a

small circular area in the bottom of the UFO, and when the object finally

disappeared the impression was that'it vanished instantaneously. (60.) Tf
the abrupt vanishment indicated an illusion explanation, that can be cancel

ed out by the fact Vallee confirmed the very strong air displacement men

tioned in the press story. Illusions don't create air currents.
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Fio. »^-The tome of the Pont-U-Dune observation, October 28, 1958
(tfter i sketch by i witnen).

30 October. Oblong, Illinois. (22S0Z)

"Mother" UFO? (See BLUE BOCK file card) (61.)

ROCARO
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30 Ortohar 1 QS.1
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viously descrlbod. All objs faded

II. COMMENTS

Delioved to bo parhelia.
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(?) October. Lansdale, Pennsylvania, (about 10:00 p.m.)

A hovering "vehicle."

In 1966 Carole Loburak was a secretary for the General Electric Company's

Missile and Space Division. She had an interest in UFOs but it wasn't be

cause of her job. Eight years before when she was 16 she had a UFO sight

ing that was so remarkable she was- afraid to tell her parents or the au

thorities simply because she didn't think anyone would believe her. We

should know that Loburak's property was a deep lot with plenty of trees.

(See Carole's report below)

Excerpt from report:

"Witnesses: Carole Ann Loburak Daniel John Loburak
R. Lee Kellner Rudy (Skip) Usic

"Sitting on the back patio one evening with the above witnesses,
Mr. Kellner mentioned that he happened to see a light in the back

portion of the property. No one paid attention at first. After
a few minutes, he mentioned it again. This time all four persons

proceeded to the back of the house.

"A hundred feet or so from the house, stabilized approximately
20 to 40 feet above us and 20 to 40 feet from us a- saucer-shaped

vehicle that seemed to be illuminated. The vehicle, which was
large enough to be manned by one or two persons, made only a very

faint buzzing sound.

"After a few moments Dan, Skip, and Lee decided to get closer.

When they were directly beneath it, they were encircled by a ray

of light during which time I was approximately 30 feet away.

Simultaneously, a light went on in the clear 'bubble' on top of

the vehicle. I could not see anyone inside. This situation

lasted for about five minutes, of what seemed to be five minutes.
The vehicle then started in motion in a horizontal direction."

(62.)

Autumn, 1958. Bethlehem, New Hampshire. (11:00 p.m.)

"I've been frighten during the war, but I never felt like this!"

A Mrs. Arnold Spencer was the chief observer for the Plymouth, N.H. GOC

post. It was Mrs. Spencer who knew the main witness to the "Bethleham in
cident," an Air Force Noncom who had been re-assigned and was no longer
available for questioning. The witness in question was a Sgt. Carl Emerson

who was the liaison man between the Air Force and the Plymouth Ground Ob
server Corps. Mrs. Spencer wrote NICAP investigator Walter Webb this note:

"Sgt. Emerson heard from a friend that three boys in the area

had seen something strange in the sky the night before. He con

tacted the boys and the story he got from all three, whom he in-

viewed separately, was this. The.three boys had taken a tent
and were camping out for the night in the Bethlehem area. After

preparing for bed, they lay with their heads out the doorway,

looking at the sky and talking. Suddenly they saw these three
red (I believe) objects hovering over their heads, moving back
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and forth, rising and dipping around the area. They watched

these 'things' for several minutes, all of them too frightened

to move, when the three objects rose into the sky, and then they

saw a big, round, saucer-like object come into view. The three
smaller objects then joined the big one and seemed to disappear

inside the 'mother ship1 and this then sped off beyond the moun-

tain^out of sight. According to Carl, he then decided to go to

the area that night, equipped with an infra-red camera to see if

he could get a photo of it if it were still around the area. He

and his wife went to the approximate area where the boys had

camped, in their* car, turned off the lights, but left the radio
and motor running. They sat and talked and watched till about

11 P.M. Suddenly they both saw the 'mother ship1 as described

by the boys, coining toward them very slowly. Carl jumped from

the car, grabbed his camera, and was trying to uncover the lens,

watching the object at all times, when suddenly he felt 'rooted
to the spot,1 the radio and engine died, the object hovered over
them for a few seconds then sped away. After it had gone beyond

camera range, Carl found he could move again. He asked his wife,

who had gotten out of the car on the right side, if she were al

right, and she answered something to the effect that she was then

but I couldn't? move; did you get the picture? He then realized

that the radio had come back on but the motor had not. He got in

and found the key turned to the 'on' position just as he had left

it. He stepped on the starter and the engine started alright. He

told me he had been frightened during some of his war activities,
but he'd never felt like that before --warm but not able to move,

and it wasn't 'buck fever.' Needless to say, he did not get a

picture. He returned several times hoping to do so, but nothing
appeared." (63.)

31 October. Caledon East, Ontario, Canada. (3:50 p.m.)

"Hallucination?" (See drawing on page 92)

This next case is a wild one. Unfortunately there was only a single wit

ness to the event, if indeed it did take place. The Air Force explains the

incident as a "hallucination," but if one reads enough UFO reports, this case
does not seem that strange.

The drawing the of the object is of special interest since it resembles
other UFOs being sighted.

The original report is hand written and difficult to read. The BLUE BOOK

file card is likewise hard to decipher since it is faded and contains some

abbreviations. Here is what the BLUE BOOK card says with the abbreviations
omitted:

"Elliptical object estimated at 10 feet x 20 feet. A 'real

flying saucer.1 Aluminum, speed fast and then slow. Observed

at altitude of one mile descendeding to 13 feet. Direction of

travel northeast. Color silver. Rose by secret method of

jerks and flops. No sound until object exploded. 10 minute
observation during daylight. Made seven attempts to land 500
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feet from witness and then halted one foot above the ground where
it remained motionless for exactly 5 minutes. At this time a red
glow started at one end and when the entire object was glowing it

then exploded. Witness ran away. Has told everyone m the
neighborhood but can't convince anyone it wasn't an hallucina-

tion.

"Comment:

"Apparently the witness believes that he saw an object of some
sort. No attempt at a hoax is indicated. If the event depicted
actually happened, there would have been some remains from the

fire or explosion, if nothing more than charred ground. Case

listed as Other, psychological causes rather than hoax, since

the witness is convinced that object was actually there." (64.)
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31 October.

Bruce County, Ontario, Canada, (morning?)

Constables see "hoverer." (See clipping)

See Saucer^
Over Bruce?
l/Fo ; •jau :,'-:;

Four Policemen

Describe Hoverer

WALKEKTON (CP) — Four

provincial policemen of the

Walkerton detachment reported

seeing-a flying saucer from two

different points in Bruce

County Friday. — |c(s i

The four officers made

notes of their observations

and were in constant contact

by police radio.

They calculated the object

hovered about three miles

northeast of Paisley at a height
of about 3,500 fecL

From their observation points

20 miles apart, the four police

men compared radio descrip

tions of what they saw. The

object was first noticed by

Const. Edward Johnston.

The predominate color, he

said uas while, but it con

stantly changed to other

shades, and at times looked

I as though there were four

lights coming from it.

He described the object as

"pulsatme."

There were many colors!
Const. William Reis said, red,

green- white, mauve and blue,

and he described the gradual

change in color compared with

the effect caused oy stage
lights.

31 October. Arlington, Ohio.

"Striped in bright orange."

(See clipping)

(dusk)

Around Horn*

bos wen unable to explain

the phenomenon.

Objects Sighted in Arlington
Upper Aritagton residents reported an unidentified

flying object speeding toward the southeast orer the sub-

uroan comnustty at dusk Friday.

Mrs. J. H. Hsrrey. jr- of

2889 Trowont Ed., tcld The

Ohio State Journal one side

ofthe disc-shaped object was I
dark, the other stnped In I
bright onsge aad red with aj
dart center. I
Observers said the disc

flew at a high altitude Ua

several nlnuta*, then disap
peared Into tie clouds. Of-

fidtu at Lccjtboaroe Air-

Fore* Bate aad ?on Coiua-'

Arlington(?), Ohio.

Ohio State Journal.

1 November 58.

31? October. The Sheffield case. Official conclusion.

At the end of the month General Fisher supplied Rep. Baumhart with the
Air Force's official explanation. (See letter on page 94) (65.)
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DEPARTMENT OF.THE AIR FORCE

WASHlhOTON

OPFICl Or THI HCKCTjUtT

Dear Mr. Baumhart:

I refer to your Inquiry oonceming the intereat of Hra. William
Fitzgerald of Sheffield Lake, Ohio, concerning an unidentified flying
object she allegedly aav on 21 September 1958.

Air Force investigator, arrived in Sheffield lake on 3 October,

commnioated vita Mrs. Fltigerald and alao initiated other phases of
an Investigation to possibly evaluate this sighting.

The investigation revealed that a railroad track ran near the hero
of Mra. Fitsge"reld. The night of Mrs. Fltsgerald>a sighting, a train
passed the house at approximately the same hour of the reported sight
ing. The train had a routing headlight which, under some- oondltions,
would produce unusual effects. Contaot was also made with Chief Bosun
Mate Vlllian Sohott of tha Coast Guard Station, Loraln, Ohio. Chief
Sohott reported that he was using his spotlight In "an attempt to
attract the attention of another ship, and that the light was directed
toward ahore in the general direotion of Mrs. Fltigerald'e house. The
tiae and data of this lnoldent coinoide with those reported by Mrs.
Fitigerald. Mrs. Steward of Loraln, Ohio, a witness listed in Mrs.
Fltigerald1a report, oould not recall anything unusual on the night of
the reported alghting. Mr. Grego of Loraln, another witness, wainot
available for interview. The weather at the tias of the incident was
a misty rain with hase and smoke.

The conclusion of Air Foroe Investigators was that the combination
of moving lights, noise of the train and prevailing weather aocount for
the illusion experienced by Mra. Fitigerald. The Air Technloal
Intelligence Center, after evaluating the evidence in thia case, con
curred with the conclusion of tha Investigators.

Sincerely yaurs

FISHER
Major General, USAF

Dlreotor

Legislative Liaison

Honorable A. D. Baumhart, Jr.

House of Representatives
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"Be especially watchful between 3-4 a.m."

General Fisher took a chance by accepting a conclusion on the Fitzgerald

case which consisted of many assumptions, but he was just adhering to the
long-time practice of interpeting the UFO problem as: "It can't be, there

fore it isn't." Occasionally, however, things happened that made one won

der what the military was really thinking. For example, Frank Edwards, who
made inquiries about the October 3rd Manon train UFO case, asserts he learned
the following:

"Bunker Hill Air*Force Base, about 30 miles east of the
scene of this sighting, asked the railroad to contact the

base immediately if such objects appeared again. Officials

of the Monon Railroad at lafayette confirmed to me that the

Bunker Hill Air Force Base had installed a special tele

phone line to the dispatcher's office in Lafayette, where

the train crew's radio signals are monitored. And the same

source informed me that the Air Force had suggested that

the train crews be especially watchful 'between three and
four o'clock in the morning."1 (66.)
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Television: 'Encounter'*

First of Series From Canada on A. B. C.!

Deals With Space and 'Saucers'

ines Oci 1,1158 \
By JACK GOULD j

he sent a Canadian jet pilot

into the middle of a flying,

white ring, where the chap

was detained for five months,

earth time, and five minutes,!

space time. •

As if flying saucers were'

not enough, Mr. Jack elected,

to tell his story in the form

of a court-martial of the pilot.

Unfortunately, either as a.

courtroom drama or an ex-'

cursion into the unknown,

the play had far too many

loose ends to be either par-'

ticularly exciting or credible.

The climax was especially

weak—an unseen voice from
afar confirming the pilot's

story.

A WEEKLY series of tele

vision dramas from Can

ada was started Sunday

with a presentation of "En

counter" over the facilities of

the American Broadcasting

Company.

Certainly, it is a heartening

development that American

viewers will have an opportu

nity to see some television

from a neighboring land and

it;is not too much to hope

that the idea of exchanging

TV shows might ultimately be

extended to London. At least

a forward step has been taken.
■ "Encounter" was produced

by the Canadian Broadcasting

Corporation, which promptly

showed that it was human.

Its initial vehicle was a space

opera and within an hour it

was clear that science fiction

poses as many problems for

Toronto television as for New

York or Hollywood television.
•

The premiere script was

called "Breakthrough" and its

author, Donald Jack, tried to
deal seriously with the flying

saucers. He relied on a

favorite device of the in

habitants of outer space—the

anti-gravitational field that

envelops the unwary men of

the earth. More specifically,

The acting company, which

included Lloyd-Bochner, John,

Vernon and Don Francks, was

not. called upon to do very'
much, Ronald Weyman's pro-,
duction also needed a muchj
crisper directorial hand. I

The C. B. C. in Toronto has

a fine record in drama and

undoubtedly it will begin to

nit its stride shortly. Outer

space obviously is a tempting

subject for dramatists every

where, but so far it has

proved very unmanageable,

regardless of latitude or

longitude. J. G.


